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M r . E ditor :

The whole history of man is shaded with the dark hues of
superstition. The religious sentiment, more than any other,
has been played upon by the designing and ignorant. The
organs of reverence and marvelousness have been so stimulated
and incited by various devices that they have reigned with
cruel tyranny over the other faculties. The pages of the book
of the past display to the unprejudiced vision the lamentable
follies and crimes of religious monomaniacs. Fanaticism has
been the bane of societies and sects, nations and people. The
attempt to separate rationalism and religion, making them dis
tinct and diametrical things, has been attended in every age o f
the world with the most unhappy consequences. Unite the
two, and a common-sense system of ethics will be the result.
The grand mistake with theologians has been, that they have
placed Nature and Inspiration in antagonistic relations; that
error is still persisted in, as modern sermons demonstrate. It
is to be hoped that spiritual believers of the present period will
set the generation to come a better example—leave them such
calm and rational records that they will be constrained to ad
mit their truthfulness and follow their teachings.
To me, the phenomenal manifestations now attracting gen
eral attention are deeply interesting. Conscientiously and
e-srnostly have I entered into the field, resolved to view every
thing falling under my observation with philosophical delibe
ration and unbiased judgment—to weigh evidence in an even
balance, whether for or against. I do not look to modern de
velopments for material with which to build up a sect or estab
lish a creed ; but I have turned my eyes in that direction for
proofs of the immortality of the soul. I have also hoped to re
ceive assistance in elucidating and comprehending some of
Nature’s divine arcana. If, possibly, I anticipated more in the
initiatory stages of my investigations, that good angel, called
Experience, has instructed me more wisely. I am by no means
an apostate from the faith. I am willing, ready, desirous, eager
to receive the opinions and maxims of my fellow-men existing
in the other, and, I believe, on the whole, better sphere. When
such opinions and maxims tend to exalt my nature and strengthen
my soul in virtuous resolution, joyfully I embrace, and with
calm satisfaction I remember them. But when a suggestion,
sentiment, or message, purporting to emanate from a disem
bodied being, does not address itself to my reason—is ambig
uous, weak, absurd, fanatical, silly, or mystical—I feel myself
under no more obligation to respect it than I should had it
originated from a misdirected mind in the body—a canter or
ranter.
It may be asked, “ Are you disappointed because that which
is worthless originates, apparently, from the spiritual world ?”
Not at a ll; I only rogret that many persons are at this mo
ment looking to their departed friends and relatives for author
ity as binding and infallible as the 14Thus saith the Lord” of
the olden dispensation.
Modern manifestations, like many other things of vital in
terest to mankind, will be misapprehended by the many, and
appreciated and properly used by the few. I do not mean to
be understood to say that the principles of Spiritualism are not
adapted to the wants of the world; but the majority of human
beings are n it yet sufficiently acquainted with even the rudi
ments of natural religion to know what constitutes a true reve
lation. The sectarian portion of community want something
exclusive and mystical on which to base their religious beliefs.
I doubt whether a Bible written in plain, straightforward, una
dulterated English would suit religious organizations. There
must be “ dark passages,” hidden wisdom, to be explained in
the pulpit by men divinely “ called” to that work. I should
not object to that if the inspired witnesses agreed and rendered
the same interpretation of obscure sayings; unfortunately for
the validity of their high claims, they do not. If summoned
before a congress of nations, think you, Mr. Editor, that these
teachers could prove the genuineness of their divine 44call”
with the same certainty that we can demonstrate the fact that
Spirits communicate ?
If spiritual communications are to take a metaphysical and
ambiguous form, we shall fall inevitably into the ojd quagmire
of difficulties in our various eflorts at interpretation. In such
a case, the utterances of the Pythoness, the incoherencies of a
Shaker visionary, or the extravagances of Oriental tropes might
answer a purpose almost identical, as every individual u ill be
left in the* same darkness to shape his opinions in regard to the
real signification. I regard spiritual philosophy as being yet
in its inceptive stages. We know but little of the mighty fu
ture. A few straggling beams of light have crept in upon our
darkness. We begin to have a consciousness of something
bright and glorious in reserve. . The night has not all passed
—the dawn streaks the horizon but faintly. We rejoice at
the heralds of the world’s morning, but even our joy is tem
pered with a wholesome fear lest we mistake some wandering
meteor for the sun. We are prone to fall into error. The

conflicting opinions of innumerable sects and people contin
Apropos,'there are quite a number of discriminating believers
ually admonish us of the fact. .The bloody religious feuds of in spiritual intercourse in this place—a gradual falling oft’ from
the past speak to us, out of the mouth of history, with a voice the churches, and an accession to our faith in the same ratio.
so loud that we are inexcusable not to h ea r; it warns us to be Our good orthodox brethren occasionally make a thrust at Spir
careful that we impose no creeds upon the neighbor, nor make itualism, but I believe no serious wounds have yet been dealt.
our particular dogmas authority to another. How much time Mr. J. S. Adams has written an able letter to the church of
has been wasted in dealing hard words and harder blows to which he was formerly a member, but from which he has been
decide some abstruse theological question which no one has summarily ejected for falling into dangerous and heterodox doc
comprehended, and never will. The Trinity, the incarnation trines. It is a very earnest, rational, and talented production,
of Jesus, ami the my’stery'of the transubstantiation have caused abundantly proving the delinquent’s ability to do his own think
blood enough to flow to fertilize a continent; and who has been ing, shape his own sentiments, and defend them. The same
benefited by the awful conflict of human passions ? Is it not friend has also edited a pamphlet, entitled 44 A Rivulet from
to be devoutly' hoped that Spiritualists will settle upon certain the Ocean of Truth,” purporting to be a veritable history of a
broad principles, so rational, plain, and simple that the com Spirit’s progress, through mundane agency, and which, no
monest capacity can appreciate, see, and feel their adaptability 1 doubt, will prove highly interesting to such as believe in the
Unless modern Spiritualism avoids mysticism and shapes ability of mortals to develop the latent germs of goodness in
itself into use, little will it do for the conservation and renova minds inhabiting the lower spheres; although I regard such
tion of humanity. Heaven knows we need wisdom; but it experiences not as realities, but as psychological effects, illus
must be of a plain, practical nature to meet the wants of the trative of the influence which good thoughts, good words, and
world—harmonizing, common-sense truths, that will bless the good actions may possibly exert, even upon the dwellers of the
million whose lives are wearing away in a weary struggle for world invisible. I doubt whether our duties are not limited
bread. If we direct our eflorts toward the elevation of the entirely to this world. If the pure and the virtuous among us
toiling masses, no doubt but benevolent and approving angels act upon the other sphere, I believe it is unconsciously, im
will fully cooperate with us in that work. It is the high priv perceptibly, continuously, the same as the aroma of the r&se
ilege of the good and philanthropic to become noble reformers, impregnates the air. Some noble thoughts on a subject rela
real workers in the vineyard of the eternal Lord.
tive to this may be found in the professed writings of Bacon,
An article in No. 12 of the T elegraph (July 22d), headed through the hand of Dr. D exter; but with the sentiments ex44Our Prisons,” was a practical ono, telling an oxcollonl story- -pressed on this point in other portions of the volume, through
for the head and heart of the writer. The world needs a great other channels, I am not so much edified, because they do not
deal of physical salvation like that referred to by the author of appeal so forcibly to my intuitional and reasoning faculties.
those thoughts. We must not fly into the clouds too much to It is entirely rational to suppose that all disembodied ones,
gel crowns of glory that we have not labored for, but go down however sunken in the moral scale, have wise and watchful
among the erring and ignorant to earn them. True Spiritual guardians, ever waiting for sign of sorrow for sin, ever labor
ism do^s not exhaust all its energies in running after rap- ing lovingly for their elevation ; which supposition would seem
pings and table-tippings; the field of its operations is not con to preclude the necessity of .aid from us, especially when we
fined to movings and 44movables.” May it never be said of consider that we are seldom certain even of the identity of
Spiritualists,441 was in prison, and ye visited me n ot; sick, those professing to desire instruction. We can not examine
and ye ministered not to me.” Really, my friend, if wre break their condition, scan their thoughts, or weigh their sincerity;
from the cruel dogmatism of the churches, write the laws of while their appointed celestial attendants labor under no such
God upon our hearts, instead of writing them in ink upon per disadvantages, but take cognizance of their whole estate at a
ishable paper, do away with religious organizations, and make single glance, and can approach them at all times and seasons,
our religion speak in acts, we shall have accomplished a noble according to the dictates of a wisdom loftier, less selfish than
work. With all my heart I wish you and y'our earnest asso ours. Yet this view of the matter does not at all affect the
ciate the realization of the purest and happiest emotions that genuineness of such experiences as Spirit-manifestations; and
can flow from duties done and blessings conferred in the great I dare say I may bo quite in an error in my estimate of such
Yours, for the truth,
work of teaching men their obligation to their fellows and where cases.
lies the proper sphere of human action. Go on, pari passu,
and while you feel your own moral being expanding and
strengthening, reap the satisfaction of knowing that others
through your labors experience the same mental growth.
There is a marked, though, perhaps, unconscious, tendency
among Spiritualists to sectarianism. I have a dread of oneidea organizations—one-sided bodies—who think to play the
whole tune of life upon a single string. I saw, not long since,
in your paper, a column headed,44 Organization of Spiritual
ism.” I will venture to say, cum Iona veniu, that I did not
quite like the expression; for it seems to me that Spiritual
ism can no more be organized than the Northern Lights. I
think I can conceive, however, that Spiritualists may organize
for a given purpose. To us at the East, Spiritualism is un
changed—remains the same—a sublime truth, which no hand
can seize, fetter, and monopolize. I have faith in charity to
the poor— it is Christianity awake and working; but, in my
humble opinion, it will take the g rea t441 Am” to organize
Spiritualism and control its varied elements. When organiza
tions become powerful and popular they go on in the old way,
forget their origin, and dictate law to others, thus creating the
necessity for another reform—among reformers.
Does Spiritualism need leaders to shape it, unfold its prin
ciples, give it symmetry and order ? No. What, then, does
it w ant? Spiritualism, of itself, wants nothing; but we need
timo, experience, wisdom, patience, calmness, in receiving,
studying, and applying it. If these requisites and conditions
be accorded, it will shape itself, mold its own body, develop
its own head and members.
Shall we leave public meetings to be controlled by media ?
At the present stage, Heaven forbid ! Save us from spasms,
and 44Kentucky jerks.” If all media were like a few that I
can mention, it would do very w ell; but, naturally enough, a
large proportion are imperfectly fitted to exhibit, in a proper
light, the higher truths of our philosophy—illy prepared to im
press favorably a mixed and intelligent audience. Give us
sufficient organization to subserve the purposes of decency,
dignity, and order, by all means, when we meet to deliberate
and discuss matters of interest. The difficulty is, if a society
unanimously agree that a certain thing ought to be done, the
members almost universally ifoagree in regard to the means of
doing i t ; and each advancing his opinions with zeal, confirms
himself, strengthens the opposition, until a general state of in
harmony prevails. However, if there is any object that can
excuse a permanent organization it is the one the new society
has in view, and I wish them much success in relieving the
necessities of the suffering poor.

J. II. ROBINSON.
B IB L IC A L P H R E N O L O G Y A G A IN .

Iu prosecuting the claims of the Bible as being a phreno
logical work, 1 will present a few more of the figures of the
Revelations and compare them with phrenological facts. It
is not my object to try to prove that phrenology is a true sci
ence, neither that the Bible is the infallible word of God, or
spiritual plenary inspiration, but shall assume the ground that
phrenology is a true science, and that the Bible is a faithful
record of communications which came from mediums when
under spiritual influence.
Revelations 1st chapter 12th verse. I begin with the
figure the “ seven golden candlesticks,” which (20th verse)
represent the 44seven churches,” which 44churches” represent
the seven departments of mind. Each of these departments
of mind have organs or faculties belonging to them which are
members of these departments, the same as the sectarians of
this age have members of their churches. The 44mighty
angel” of 10th chapter, which 44came down from heaven,” rep
resents progression. The “ little book opened” represents
4.4Nature’s divine revelations 44the earth,” represents the un
developed mind ; the sea, represents the influence which ema
nated from the commotion of the undeveloped mind. “ The
angel,” progression, “ set one foot” on the influence and tho
other on the undeveloped mind, 44and reaches his hand to
heaven, in which he holds the open book, which the lion of
the tribe of Judah (5th chapter 5th verse), harmony, had pre
vailed to open and to loose the seven seals thereof.” And
44the lamb,” intellectual harmony,44took the book out of his
right hand,” and then “ became the mighty angel” (10th chap
ter, 1st verse), progression, “ by coming down from heaven.”
Heaven, a representation of purity of thoughts, love of duty,
development of wisdom, and activity of harmony—to develop
the mind to an understanding of the book of Nature, the laws
of matter and mind. 41The seven thunders” of the 3d verse
represent the activity of the seven departments of mind devel
oping. Progression—44the mighty angel”—1“ cried with a loud
voice,” and there became a rolling of mind, which are repre
sented by the “ seven thunders.” 44The angel swears that
there shall be time no longer,” i.e., time no longer to the un
developed mind, or the influence which emanates from it.
“ But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he
shall begin to sound, the mystery of God should be tinished,”
the mind shall be developed to an understanding of the book
of Nature in the days of the activity of reason, the seventh de
partment of the mind. John was commanded to “ Go and take

the book which is open in the hand of the angel which standeth
upon the sea and upon the earth.” He say s,441 went unto
the angel,” progression,44and said unto him ,4Give me the little
book.’” The angel said,44Take 1t;” he was developed to it.
John says, “ I took the book out of the angel’s hand.” The
angel said,44Eat it up, and it shall make thy belly bitter, but
it shall be in thy mouth as sweet as honey.” John say s,441
ate it up, and it was in my mouth sweet as honey, and as soon
as I had eaten it my belly was bitter.” A representation of
receiving the teachings of the book of Nature ; it agreed so
well with the wisdom to which he was developed while in
this superior condition that he describes it as being sweet as
honey; but the teachings of the book did not agree with the
old previously imbibed dogmas, and he describes the conflict
which ensued in consequence of his receiving the teachings of
the hook as making his belly biller.
Chapter 11th. A 44reed” is here given John, which repre
sents intelligence, understanding. The 44two witnesses” there
are the 44two olive trees, or the two candlesticks, standing be
fore the God of the earth,” which prophesy, clothed in sack
cloth, represent matter and mind. Their “ dead bodies have
lain in the street of the great city” of perversion and undevel
opment—church creeds and ceremonies; their “ three and a
half days,” or during the three previous impartations of spiritual
influence, which impartations are the Adamic, the Mosaic, and
the Christian, and the half day, or during the physical develop
ment of phrenology and mesmerism. 44And they of the people,
etc., shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in the grave,” i. c„
the faculties of the mind shall not suffer these two developed
sciences to remain at rest, but have kept agitating them until
“ the spirit of life from God”— Spiritualism—“ entered into
them and they stood upon their feet.”
Chapter Gth presents figures to represent the opening of the
seals of the book. First verse: “ And I saw when the Lamb
had opened one of the seals and behold a white horse a rep
resentation of the refraction of spiritual influence by Adam ;
lie under the influence goes directly into the study of matter
and mind. 44And he that sat upon him had a bow”—was a
warrior—44and a crown was given to him”—he was a king—
and he went forth conquering and to conquer”—a representa
tion of progressive development. The 44horse was white”—
the influence was pure and did not partake of the physical mind
of Adam to color it. “ And when they had opened the second
seal there went out another horse that was red”—a representa
tion of spiritual influence refracted by Moses. Here the phys
ical mind was so developed that the influence had to partake
of it, and colored it. Moses formed a church under the in
fluence, with rites and ceremonies. “And power was given to
him that sat thereon to take peace from the'earth”—power was
given (o progression to show the discord in error—44and that
they should kill one another”—to supersede each other by de
velopment. In illustration I ask, Where now is the stage-coach ?
The whistling steam-car, as he rolls on the iron track, an
swers, “ Superseded.” “And there was given unto him a great
sword”—the “ sword,” a representation of circumstances.
44And when he had opened the third seal, I beheld, and lo ! a
black horse”—a representation of the Christian dispensation.
The influence was absorbed by the development of the physi
cal mind, and none of its rays refracted. The mind was so
developed that it could govern the influence. It did govern it,
and the blood that has been shed under the influence of old
theology will daguerreotype the darkness of the emanation of
their development. 44 And he that sat on him had a pair of
balances in his hand.” Progression is here represented as
having a pair of balances in his hand, a representation of sus
ceptibility to tho promptings of duty and the cravings of in
terest.
44And when he had opened the fourth seal, behold a pale
horse”—a representation of the refraction of spiritual influence
by the highly developed physical mind. “ And his name that
sat upon him was Death”—a representation of a conqueror.
By progression the physical mind is so developed that it can
readily solve the mysteries of the past ages. 44He went forth
conquering and to conquer” at the “ opening of the first seal.”
44And hell followed with him”—a representation of the puri
fication of mind—purification of mind follows progressive de
velopment.
Mr. Editor, will you please give the above a place in your
paper, that those who will, may have the opportunity to look
for themselves, and see whether the phrenological a x e may
not be ground by the Scriptures; and if so, see whether it
will hew at the tree of Babylon or cut off a branch.—Daniel,
4th chapter 14th verse. Let them see whether the phrenolog
ical string belongs to Nature’s great scientfiic f i d d l e , the Bible.
I think it does, and that when the other natural sciences discover
their strings, a tune may be played which will be melody to
any ears save those of old theology'.
An error occurred in my previous communication, in the
fourth section, third and fourth line. It should be— But the
Lamb with seven horns and seven eyes r e c e iv e d it, i. e., in
tellectual harmony' received the book. You may correct or
not as you please.

W H A T A R E T H E “ R IG H T S O F M A J O R IT IE S ? ”

Majorities possess no rights. Majorities may exercise a
controlling power in the government of a state, and unless they
do exercise such power the government may be some hybrid
of a doubtful character, or a naked despotism, but it can not be
justly' called a republic, a democracy', a government of the peo
ple. The power exercised by' the majority in a free common
wealth,.the laws enacted, the institutions founded, the compacts
made, are in the name and in the behalf of the whole people;
not for. the exclusive use and benefit of the majority, but for
the benefit of the minority also, and equally and alike partici
pated in by' all. The 44Rights of Majorities,” therefore, under
free constitutions of government, can have no legiiimate
existence, because every benefit secured by their action is
equally the right of each and every' individual in the com
munity.
Nor can any wrong be inflicted on a minority, for the minor
ity must participate in the benefits and the evils of govern
mental action alike with the entire community of which it is
a component and indissoluble constituent.
That the majority should not govern is a doctrine that has
been advanced by a distinguished American citizen, and one
who did not flinch from its unavoidable corollary, that the
mass of the people were a rabble, unfit to be intrusted with
political power.
Of all forms of government, that which centers in one irre
sponsible head is conceded to be the worst. That form of
government which constitutes every adult of sound mind a sov
ereign, who may' delegate his power to administrative agents
at will, is conceded to be the best. Deny these postulates
and so far as a knowledge of just government viould be under
stood, we are at sea without chart or compass, and as dead in
the fog as the intelligent student would find himself after de
voting his best years to the diligent examination of the most
approved works now extant on political economy and the
44science” of government.
Hitherto the world has been governed at best by some mod
ified form of .despotism, and is but slowly emerging from the
darkness of the primitive ages. England has professed to lead
in moral and political reform. Her writers, all grounded in the
immutable assurance that their own institutions are the per
fection of human wisdom, give the same tone to her literature
that exists in her laws, and which is indelibly impressed upon
every educated and every uneducated mind in the nation.
Our -own educated (so far as a smattering of bad learning
may constitute an education), and a portion at least of oqr un
educated citizens, are tainted to the core by hereditary and
educational prejudice, and the contamination of precept and
example which are hourly and freshly set before us from the
land of our forefathers. It was an apparent absurdity, yet,
perhaps, an unavoidable one, that after declaring war against
the political institutions of Great Britain, and expelling them
with fire and sword from our borders forever, we should have
adopted in a body that system of laws which were the fruit
and the sustenance of the same arbitrary system of political
government that we had so indignantly abjured.
Philosophy is but a just deduction from well-known fact.
But important facts pass unheeded, and inevitable consequences
are not foreseen. What but a race of aristocrats could have
been expected to appear under a sy'stem of jurisprudence ex
pressly devised to sustain a privileged few by the toil of many,
where the very' rudiments of knowledge, no less than the law
which disposes of property, life, and reputation, the lessons of
history, letters, romance, poetry, and religion, inculcate no so
cial sentiments but such as nourish a heartfelt contempt for
democratic equality, and teach the ingenuous youth to own no
fellowship with the hand that gives him bread. We are all
practical.aristocrats and tyrants. We all demand an undue
share of this world’s goods—all seek a distinction above our
fellows and beyond our merits. In our political, civil, and
social relations, and in that interchange of kind and generous
feeling which may be deemed the charm and the solace of
life, we have scarcely advanced to the comparative moral ex
cellence ot semi-barbarity.- Permit it to be asked in all can
dor and seriousness, Is not this a true representation of the ex
isting American character ?
Under every form of government, whether in the old world
or the new, combinations never fail to exist with the object of
securing political or social ascendency, or of amassing wealth.
We are, perhaps, the only people who have made any valuable
progress in establishing some useful degree of political equal
ity'. This political equality', however, is of no value whatever,
but a positive evil, where social rights are disregarded. To
support this view it is only necessary to cast our eyes on
Great Britain, where the largest political libertyps declared,
and where the mass of the people endure an extremity' of
wretchedness and destitution that is inflicted upon no other
people on earth.
Our own laws regulating the right to property tolerate and
encourage an excess of inequality that is hostile to the spirit
of free institutions. The eyes of the people are slowly open
ing to this abuse, and an ultimate and searching reform will be
demanded. The remedy for bad government is only to be

PARTRI DGE
found where the statesmen and lawgivers of the present day,
who rely “ more upon checks to vice than upon motives to virtue
will surely never seek it— in the cultivation of the benevolent
affections. Love for the whole human family, and the desire
to promote their happiness, is the sole motive for progress and
and reform.
"
Since we have adopted, with inconsiderable modification,
the laws, the literature, the moral and social habits, and, to
some extent, the religion of Great Britain, what saves our peo
pie from the hopeless and still increasing wretchedness t at
crushes her groaning millions to the earth ? It is the contro^
of an independent majority, composed of the ' bone an smew
of the land. While man needs a defense against man, an a
general government armed with the power to protect nn is
found expedient, what assurance of its salutary administration
can be devised so safe as the control of the majority ? What
method or what principle besides can satisfy the minds of men ?
Yet a majority, as such, possesses no rights; a minority can
suffer no wrong. All action, where the proceedings of either
can be recognized, must relate solely to the general operations
of government, the consequences of which are felt equally and
"'alike by the whole people.
Say to a statesman that the only principle for the govern
ment of the human family is L ove, and he would not hesitate
to pronounce you an amiable variety of the candidates for Bed
lam. Yet such is the fact. And it was told us some two
thousand years ago by J esus of N azareth . The theory is
sometimes admitted, yet few can be found so entirely reckless
of public sentiment as to recommend its practice.
w.
A FACT

FOR

T H E A F F L IC T E D .
S augus, Mass.,

July 19, 1864.

Mr . B rittan :
On the 13th of March last, I was attacked with the rheuma
tism, and continued to grow more and more helpless, until I
could neither walk nor stand alone, nor could I use my hands.
I was in this helpless situation until March 19th, at which time
I sent for Mr. Stephen Cutter, of Woburn, Mass., for assist
ance. He arrived at noon, and soon after commenced his
process of healing. Before five o'clock of the same day I was
almost entirely relieved of the pain, and the swelling had so
far abated that I could feed myself, and, soon after, walk from
my chair to the bed, which was about half the distance across
a common-sized room. He did not visit me again until the
23d of the same month, at which time the swelling had nearly
subsided; and at the end of a week from the time of his first
visit I was free from the rheumatism. I will' also mention,
that my general health was in a very low state at the time of
the rheumatic attack ; also, that a neighbor who called on the
morning of the same day of Mr. Cutter’s first visit, saw me in
such a deplorable state that she remarked to another, “ that she
did not think I could recover from that sickness.” She called
again the next morning, being unaware of the fact that Mr.
Cutter had visited me, or that I had sent for him ; and upon
entering the room, she looked with astonishment at the change
in my appearance since ihe previous morning. She spoke of
my looking better, and, after enjoying for a moment her look
of surprise, I informed her by what means the change had
been effected. I will close by recommending Mr. Cutter as
a physician to all who are afflicted with rheumatism, that
painful and prolonged disease when treated according to the
ordinary methods.
Harri et a . avert .
W e presume Dr. Cutter’s “ process of healing” consisted of
magnetic manipulation, probably assisted by spiritual power,
though our correspondent seems to have forgotten to mention
distinctly that important fact.
A N E X P L A N A T IO N

W ANTED.

Mr. Editor—I was somewhat surprised, on reading a short
communication in a late number of the T elegraph , headed
“ A. J. Davis—A Correction,” and signed William Fishbough,
at the manifest change of tone between that and former articles
by the same author upon the clairvoyant powers of Mr. Davis.
And my surprise was not in the least diminished upon turning
to an article on “ The Experience of A. J. Davis,” by William
Fishbough,published in the Univerccelum, Vol. I., No. 10. For
I find by comparison, not only a change in the general tone of
expression, but I find also, that what he then stated as matter
of fact, under the sanction of a “ solemn affirmation,” he is now,
in the communication referred to in the T elegraph, “ com
pelled by truth and conscience,” to (as it seems to ine) plainly
deny..
Will you please, Mr. Editor, to place the two following
extracts side by side in your paper, with the request that the
author of them will either attempt to reconcile the apparent
discrepancy, or inform the readers of the T elegraph which
of the two statements he would have them believe.
W illiam F ishbough

v s

I solemnly affirm, however, that
I have never known Mr. Davis to
fail in any essential particulars,
when he assumed the full responsibility of his own sayings.
. U n iv e r c c e l u m , Vol. I., No. 10.

P halanx, N. J.

W illiam F ishbough.

But however reluctant I may be
on account of personal considerations, truth and conscience compel
me to add, that those clairvoy’ant
diagnostications [ of Mr. Davis ]
often totally fail, or arc exceedingly
crude, inaccurate, and unreliable.
S. T elegraph , Vol. III., No. 7.,

Yours, etc., .w h . c.

LETTER
M essrs. P artridoe

.

FROM W ARREN

CH A SE.

S heboygan F alls, W is ., July 10,1854.
d: B rittan :

. On the 7th I left my beautiful prairie home in the village of Ceresco
on a mission of spreading the Harmonial Philosophy, and on the 8th
reached this pleasant little village of twelve or fifteen hundred inhabit
ants, six miles from Sheboygan harbor. The place is known all about
this part of our State as one of the bright spots, and one of the homes
of reformers of all kinds—a place where anti-slavery, and temperance,
and woman s rights, and other kindred subjects, can be heard and ap
probated. Sectarianism has struggled hard to hold up its head, but it
can not lead or dm e tlie people. I found a large and attentive audience
at eaoh of the three appointed times and places for me here yesterday
«ad I have seldom scattered the seed in better soil. Iu seeking the
«aui« of the favorable condition of mind, I found there were about a
doien copie« of the Boston Investigator taken here, most of them among
the moet influential and intelligent citizens, and thus the cause was
found. This is always to me an evidence of minds who dare to think or
haar.and to »uch there is no difficulty in introducing our philosophy, and
in all «uch cases we are sure of convincing, sooner or later, the person
of the truths of spiritual life and intercourse.
The friends here asked for the Baptist church for me to speak in, and
it wa« refused, the result of which is a subscription already raised to
build a fre« meetiDg-house, which, when done (as they say it'shall be in
ninety days), will be better than any church in the place. There are
means and mind here, and the work goes bravely on ; the seed falls in
good soil, and is sure to spring up and bring forth its some forty, some
sixty, and some an hundred-fold.
From her« I go to Milwaukic. and slowly across Michigan to Ohio;
and can be addressed at Cleveland during August and September.

Truly thin«,

warren chase.

AND

BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL

10. O bjection.—“ The progressive Spirits ‘ suffer more of what may
be called hell’ than the. degraded Spirits.”

s. B. B R I T T A N , E D I T O R .
“ lei

ebeHj ÍDW bu folly p ended in Ws oton toW”

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1354.
R E V . C. M. B U T L E R , D.D., V S , S P IR IT U A L IS M .
CHAPTER VIII.

R eply .— We incline to doubt this, though we believe that
many eminent theologians strenuously insist that the saints,
and all truly conscientious people, suffer far more keenly on
account of the evils of the world, than those who are utterly
reckless and insensible, and have given themselves up to a life
of crime and shame.

TELEGRAPH.
E D IT O R IA L C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

33IP Only a small part of our Saratoga letter reached the
compositor last week in time, and that, owing to some strange
hallucination, was given to the public without the remaining
portions. The idea of decapitation always did shock our
nerves, and as we greatly prefer to keep our head, body, and
extremities together, and in their proper relations, the reader
will please pardon the republication of so much of our first
letter as appeared in our last issue.

11. O bjection.—“ The Spirits did not say much against the preten
sions of Christ at first, because they did not want to shock the prejudices
of the Christian world.”
D ear R eaders :

R eply.— So far as our observation and experience may
authorize a decisive judgment, we have to say, that the Spirits
havo never, either first or last, found occasion to “ say much
against the pretensions of Christ,” though they evidently hold
in very doubtful estimation the pretensions of many pseudo
saints, who profess to honor his name, to obey his precepts,
and to imitate his example.

S aratoga, X. Y.,

July 28, 1854.

their leafy bowers are light-hearted and musical; the wild
flowers are arrayed in colors which mock the powers of art
and royalty; the fleecy clouds, on which the king of Day
reclines at evening, are dyed in the great alembic of the at
mosphere ; the cheek of innocence, the bosom of love, and the
eye of genius—these are all beautiful, and it can not be pro
fane or irreligious to admire them. Indeed, the love of Beauty
is the worship of G od! Wherever seen, it is the visible em
bodiment or expression of the Supreme Divinity, who inspires
devout adoration and praise in that “ He hath made every thing
beautiful in his time.”
Notwithstanding we left home with the determination to
rest from our labors, we were constrained to yield to the so
licitations of numerous citizens and strangers to give a single
lecture, which came oil’ last evening at the St. Nicholas Hall.
The subject selected for the occasion was the Relations of
Science and scientific Men to the current Spiritual Phenom
ena. The Hall was crowded by an intelligent auditory, in
which we recognized several distinguished residents and visi
tors. There were a few persons present who eithey expected
an exhibition of buffoonery or that we should pander to popu
lar prejudice. On these classes our lecture exerted a moving
power. They were, however, so few in number as not to be
missed, and we are happy to say, that in vacating their seats
the atmosphere of the Hall, physical, intellectual, and moral,
was in no way impaired.
One thing must not be omitted in this connection. Dr.
Rainey, and his fair companions, hearing of the announce
ment of our lecture, came up from Troy, and by furnishing
some appropriate music added very much to the interest and
pleasure of the occasion. The closing song,

The editor has a kind of rambling inspiration this morning,
derived from the scenes and characters which have formed the
subjects of observation and reflection during the past ten days.
For the first time in more than two years your humble servant
is fairly exhumed, having by incredible effort dug his way out
from beneath the superincumbent mpss of dusty manuscripts
and printed sheets in which members of the profession are
12. O bjection.—“ Swedenborg tells us—and I think it not at all an usually embalmed. On first coming to the light we were amaz
attractive announcement—that he and other Spirits deliver lectures in ingly shriveled, but having carefully brushed the dust from our
the spheres.”
editorial remains, we find them in a better state of preserva
R eply.— Perhaps Dr. Butler entertains the nursery idea of tion than we had anticipated. To be sure, the extreme heat
heaven, which belongs to the same plane of mental develop has dissipated a large share of the fluids by the process known
ment with“ Mother Goose’s Melodies,” and having long expected as endosmose, but the waste has been supplied by the waters
to sit still in an easy chair and sing psalms, in the post-mun irom the Congress and Columbian Springs ; moreover, by the
dane state, the idea of any thing which requires exertion is grace of our legal friend, P. J. Avery, Esq., and his truly es
“ not all attractive.” The faithful manifestly think that they timable lady, we havo planted ourself in a good soil, and al
ought to have a good time, and rest through all eternity as a ready we begin to swell like a seed deposited in a moist
reward for their important labors c« earth. However, we place.
incline to the opinion that there will be no idlers in the spirit
We left New York on Wednesday morning, 19th instant,
ual and celestial abodes. It is granted that a man may roll fairing passage on the steamer Armenia. The day was ex
down an inclined plane without effort, but if he would ascend tremely warm, but we measurably escaped the effects of the
“ I know thou ai t gone,”
the mountains and reach the heavens, he must work his passage, intense heat, and enjoyed throughout the greater part of the
composed by Spirits, was received with breathless silence by
and feel, too, that he is blessed in rather than fo r his deed.
way a gentle breeze from the northwest, which was consider
the entire audience. Miss Jay was entranced, as she usually
1. O b jec tio n .—“ Swedenborg and Bacon constantly give us their im
13. O bjection .—“ In the dark spheres they have fire, but in the up ably increased by the motion of the boat. Those who travel is during the rendering of this piece, and her Spirit-tempered
pressions, their opinions, their arguments, and not their knowledge of the
per spheres they have no need of it.”
in pursuit of health or pleasure make a great mistake when tones fell on the throng like an angel’s benediction. The rest
state of things in the spheres.”
R
eply .— Can any one understand why an orthodox divine they encounter the noise, dust, and close confinement of the
R eply.—No finite intelligence can ever, in any state of be
of the company were in good voice, and executed their parts
ing, however exalted, impart or communicate more than its should object to having fire in the dark spheres, so long as hell cars, while they can travel at ease and away from all such an in a graceful and effective manner.
fire is an indispensable article in his creed? On this point noyances on a pleasant boat like the Armenia. The motion of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Partridge are stopping at the Union.
own impressions of the absolute truth.
we need light. If, indeed, our doctors of divinity begin to the steamer was so slight as scarcely to be perceived, and her Several distinguished Spiritualists from different parts of the
2. Objection . —“ They frequently confess their ignorance.”
think seriously of dispensing with the fires of the nether world, captain is certainly a most efficient and obliging commander. country are also here, including our generous friend, A. MerR eply .— No mind, save the Infinite One, can, by a possibil the friends of the old system may now write its epitaph.
Our friends will do well to remember him and his boat when win, Esq., of St. Mark’s Place, New York. Some are seek
ity, know alt thinys, hence all created intelligences must of
14. Objection .—“ They have no money’, anJ the land is subdivided they have occasion to take a trip on the Hudson.
ing health, and others are in pursuit of ease and pleasure. By
necessity be and remain ignorant of many things, here and into communities or neighborhoods, aud iu them the land is again laid
\Ve spent two days, very agreeably and profitably, at least the way, friend Merwin has just accomplished a generous deed
hereafter. Moreover, those who are conscious of and willing out in parcels for each to till for the benefit of all.”
to ourself, among the Spiritualists in Troy. The writer enjoy in behalf of a poor little boy employed about the Union House.
to confess their ignorance give a beautiful illustration of their
R eply.— In our judgment such an arrangement as is here ed a brief but pleasant interview with Bro. T. L. Harris and
A large piece of ice fell on the lad, injuring one of his legs so
humility and wisdom, which might be profitably imitated by described would be a vast improvement on the state of things his highly esteemed lady. The numerous friends of Mrs.
seriously that he will probably be confined during the summer,
existing in this world, though we must confess that the terra Harris will regret to learn that she is still in feeble health.
the clergy.
and may possibly lose the limb. Mr. M. immediately drew
firma of the Spirit-world is probably rather a terra incognita. Some three years had elapsed since we last saw her, during
3. O b jec t io n .—“ They contradict themselves ”
up and headed a subscription with a liberal sum, and m a few
However, we can not sympathize with Dr. Butler, who seems which time, reflection, ill health, and the ordinary vicissitudes
hours, by his efforts alone, 8122 50 were raised and deposited
R eply .— If this is intended to have a general application,
to be disturbed by the announcement, that the inhabitants of of life have contributed to diminish the original bouyancy ot
for the benefit of the boy.
Fraternally,
it is not true. But what if some Spirits are unreliable, and
that world “ have no money,” and also that the gifts of God as her nature, and, it may be, to sadden the h ea rt; but they have
s. b . b r it t a n .
contradict at one time what they assert at another, many men,
well as the labors of his children, are equally distributed and also thrown around her character and life an interest which
T
roy
, August 1,1854.
confessedly, do the same thing, and while learned divines
wisely employed “ for the benefit of all.”
only attaches to those who have been tried by the severe or D ear R eaders :
dogmatically assume that there is “ no change after death,”
• Our author’s peroration contains nothing that deserves par deals of the world.
With your approbation we will now continue the notes of
they yet deny that departed human Spirits are capable of a
ticular comment. It is chiefly distinguished for an affected and
At the invitation of our good friend Anson Atwood, the our ramble. On Saturday evening last, we (the-writer and
similar inconsistency.
mawkish solemnity which will avail nothing with intelligent writer spent a very pleasant evening at his house, where sev Mr. and Mrs. Partridge) left Saratoga and came down to
4. O bjec tion .— “ They postpone answers to questions and say they readers, who have already observed his crude and careless
eral intelligent friends were congregated. Among the parties Ballston Spa., having been invited to spend Sunday in that
will consult some of the older Spirits.”
representations of the spiritual facts and philosophy.
assembled Wore Dr. J. H . Rainey and his accomplished com place, and to speak to the people in a beautiful grove near the
R eply .— Men in this world frequently take time to consider
We have accomplished what we at first intended, and with panion, Miss Emma Jay, a most interesting stngingand speak village. We arrived about sunset and were shown to the
a question before they answer i t ; they often ask counsel of a few concluding observations will take leave of our reverend ing medium, of whose singular powers several correspondents
San Souci Hotel, where we were most kindly and agreeably
those who are older and wiser than themselves ; and if there reviewer. We are not surprised that a corrupt church and a have already spoken in terms of eloquent commendation, and
entertained by the friends. Sunday proved to be one of the
is any valid reason why they may not do so in the other world, conservative priesthood, are somewhat distracted by “ the signs Miss Malinda Ball, the gifted young lady who recently, and
most glorious days of the season; it was a summer’s day
it certainly is not disclosed by Dr. Butler, nor can it be in of the times.” The age is pregnant with mighty revolutions, with one blow, split the Board of Education in Troy.
without clouds, yet the atmosphere was cool, and a delightful
ferred from reason and analogy.
which are destined to shake the political and religious insti
As the parties above referred to (Dr. Rainey and bis com breeze prevailed from morning until evening.
5. O bjection . —“ At one time Swedenborg says, that the Spirit when tutions of the world. The old theological forms and organisms pany) are soon to appear before the world in a new and some-,
At four o’clock p. m. a large and attentive audience, about
:t leaves the flesh 1ms a new body waiting it, into which it enters. At have well-nigh answered the end of their being. It is not what peculiar relation, we may as well disclose their intentions
equally composed of ladies and gentlemen, assembled at the
another time, when hard pressed with the idea that the soul evolves from denied that they have served an important purpose iu their at once, that the people may know they are candidates for
place selected for that purpose, which was a pine grove on
itself a new hodv, he yields to the argument, and thinks it must be so.” time, but their existence must soon terminate, for the mission
public favor, and especially that the readers of the T e l e g r a p h high ground a t the south of the village. The number in at
R eply.— If (Ins jdea really emanated from a Spirit out of of Sectarianism is about to close. The recording Angel has may be prepared to extend to them the cordial greeting which
tendance was variously estimated at from GOO to 1,000 per
the form, of which, personally, we have no means of knowing, commenced the last page of its dark history, and the light of —we hazard nothing in saying it—they will be sure to deserve.
sons. After singing and a brief invocation, Mr. Partridge took
it only shows that the Spirit was unsettled in his own mind To-day shines athwart the portals of its sepulcher. We can Dr. Rainey and his interesting company propose to visit, in
the speaker’s stand, announcing that he appeared rather as a
respecting the origin of the immortal body and the precise not worship there, with those who “ seek the living among the the course of the ensuing autumn and winter, many of the prin
witness than as an advocate. He spoke about one hour, citing
mode of its development. Well, what of that ? The wisest dead.” It is in vain to cling to these old forms. The springs cipal cities and towns for the purpose of giving a s e r i e s o f
from the Scriptures, and from the records of his personal ex
men on earth have been as much in doubt concerning their which nourish the soul, making it strong and beautiful, are not c o n c e r t s , consisting chiefly of original music and words com
perience, numerous facts illustrative of the powers of Spirits
mortal origin and the laws of their physical formation and found in these. Not without, are the fountains of life and joy, posed hy Spirits, or by persons while under spiritual influence
to move ponderable bodies, and to control the human mind and
growth.
but within is the “ well of water springing up into everlasting and direction. In pursuance of this object they are now en muscles, as exhibited by the writing and speaking media of the
gaged in a thorough course of instruction and discipline under present day. We followed Mr. P. in a speech occupying
6. O b jec tio n .—“ On several occasions the Judge has the better of the life.”
argument, and the discomfited Spirit, a little out of humor, remonstrates
All existing religious formulas tend to restrict the mental the tuition of Prof. Wood, of Albany. It is allowed on all three quarters of an hour. Natural and universal inspiration ;
with him on his wish to reconcile and harmonize all the revelations.”
freedom and spiritual development of man. They are, there hands that the natural and spiritual capabilities of this company the conquests of Spiritualism ; its redeeming efficacy and lifeR eply.-7We shall not presume to express an opinion re fore, unsuited to the present age, and by a law which will are of a high order, and Prof. W. is widely known, not only as giving power, constituted the principal themes. The exer
specting the logical acumen of the Judge and his Spirits; but admit of no exceptions, they must go back, and mingle with an elegant composer, but as an efficient instructor. We have cises altogether occupied over two hours ; the people listened
admitting that the Spirit was occasionally defeated in the con the elements of dissolved and forgotten things. An impression listened to some of their pieces, which are exquisitely beauti throughout with the most profound attention, and seemed un
test, the case is certainly not without a parallel. Dr. Butler is rapidly gaining ground in the church and the world, that the ful, and we have no hesitation in saying, that our readers may willing to leave the ground when the meeting was over.
and the whole orthodox world profess to believe that ihe religious principle is about to clothe itself with a new body of reasonably anticipate a fine musical entertainment, novel in
We spent the evening very pleasantly, principally at the
patriarch Jacob wrestled all one night with the angel of the more refined materials and delicate structure. The Church many of its features, and exceedingly attractive. They will residence of Dr. Moore. A large number of friends, it should
Lord, and that Jacob carried his point at last.* Why strain of the Future must be built on the same foundation as the probably make their debut in New York during the month of be observed, assembled at another place with the expectation
at the gnat, and swallow the camel ?
Church of the Past. “ Other foundation can no man lay,” but October.
of meeting us, but by some misunderstanding we .were not in
it
is certain that we require a new, and, in many respects, a
We have somewhere read a poet’s description of an indi formed of the fact until the next morning, and of course we had
7. O bjec tio n .—“ It is announced that Spirits have material bodies
different superstructure. We must have a church whose vidual who swallowed a cobler, but at the time we regarded not the pleasure of a personal greeting. This was the only
and occupy material abodes.”
R eply .— H ad D r. B utler informed bis congregation and articles of faith shall be the moral precepts of Jesus—whose tlie story as apocryphal, notwithstanding the man was sure that circumstance connected with our visit to Ballston which we
had occasion to regret.
the public that the spiritual idea respecting those “ material sacred books shall comprehend and unfold the discovered prin the cobler, with his
“ Last, end and hammer, strap and awl,”
We must not take leave of Ballston without a word respect
bodies” and “ material abodes,” represents them as far more ciples and the concentrated wisdom of all ages— whose
refined than the highest conception of spiritual things hitherto ministers shall be employed to illustrate the philosophy of the had actually gone down his throat. We honestly doubted ; ing the splendid hotel at which we were so cordially enter
entertained in the churches, he would have told the truth, and, Material and Spiritual Universes, and to. instruct the people in but a few days in Saratoga has sufficed to cure our old skepti tained. We have stopped, first and last, at nearly all the firstat the same time, furnished an antido te tothe injurious effects the true science of life. In this Church there must be no cism. The poet’s fancy is more than realized before our eyes, class hotels out of New York city, from Maine to Virginia,
arbitrary and specific rules, regarding the peculiar faith and since we are forced to observe an unusual mortality among and we have no hesitation in saying that the San Souci House
of what he did say.
speculative opinions of the individual—no compulsive forces coblers in this region. The other da}*, while spending an hour is not surpassed in this country’. In some respects we think
8. O b je c t io n .— “ Bad and undeveloped Spirits are said to be almost
or unnatural restrains, within or without—but the members or two at the Lake, we witnessed the disappearance of a large it has no rival. Mrs. Chase, the accomplished hostess, super
black. The good Spirits communicate with ub for their own improve
ment and advancement. Judge Edmonds’ departed wife professes to must be drawn together by the principle of spiritual attraction. number. They ran down the open throats of many gentlemen, vises the culinary department herself, in which capacity she
The union, if real and permanent, will result from natural and, indeed, of several delicate young ladies. These people displays great skill and ability in adapting her dishes to the most
have been much advanced by communications with him.”
•affinities,
and be rendered complete in that L ove which is the have a peculiar way of getting them down. They begin by fastidious palates. Those who merely desire to find a clean,
R eply .—Has Dr. Butler renounced his faith, and turned
highest
law
in earth and heaven.
gently removing the atmospheric pressure from the inside of quiet, and airy retreat for the summer months will find this
infidel, that he sneers at the leading idea in the above state
We want a Church with more soul and less body—one the subject, whereupon he is immediately compressed and house all and more than its name implies.
ment? We supposed it was still eminently proper, in the judg
Last evening we had a spiritual gathering in the larges
ment o f the Church, to invest bad Spirits with clouds and dark wherein the spirit and the life shall predominate over the letter drawn out to such a degrpe that a cobler of ordinary dimen
ness. Moreover, that the pure and good may best secure their and the form. Let it be a Church whose sacraments shall be sions may be easily reduced to the size of a straw and elonga hall in this city. The spiritual quartette band—referred to in
own happiness by efforts to promote the interests of such as feasts of charity given to the poor; its constant prayer should ted to the extent of thirty teet! In this attenuated form they our previous letter—was present, and gave us some souldo most require spiritual guardianship, instruction, and direc be one mighty and unceasing effort to do good, and its per have been wont to set out for “ parts unknown,” and though entrancing music. Bro. Harris ofi’ered an impressive inrocation, docs not strike us as at all improbable, since Christ petual and eloquent sermon must be a spotless life. Conse they rarely fail to exhibit some spirit on the occasion, they ap tionjafterwhich our associate and ourself made speeches, which
were received in a manner that reminded us of the observation
achieved “ glory, honor, and immortality” by his sublime and crate a temple to Freedom, where every true Reformer may pear to “ keep cool” to the last.
There are a large number of visitors assembled here, repre of a venerable clergyman, who was skilled at repartee. The
self-sacrificing devotion to Humanity. That some Spirits in have full liberty to utter his own thought, in his own w ay; and
the form are qualified to teach many who have already de where the pure in heart and the free in spirit, of ever)’ name, senting all classes, from the most intellectual and sensible peo reverend father being questioned by a young aspirant lor cler
ple down to those thoughtless and frivolous beings that flit ical honors respecting the effect of a sermon just preached
parted this life appears to be a just inference from the essen shall gather to receive instruction.
away their brief hour of existence in the glittering world of by the latter, replied, that “ the people bore it remarkably.”
tial principles of the popular theology, and an inevitable con
After the public exercises were over, a number of friends
fashion.
To the philosopher the latter may appear like gilded
Mrs. Coan has returned from Saratoga, where.she has
clusion from the known laws of human development.
repaired
to the residence of Bro. Atwood, where we had an
but
distempered
fancies,
summoned
by
pride
or
intoxication
to
9. O bjec tio n .—“ The happiness of departed Spirits, and their unhap been stopping for some time at the residence of Elder Slade,
interesting
circle. At an early hour this morning we wrent out
frequent
the
mystic
avenues
of
sense,
when
sense
is
gone.
piness, is much affected by our own.”
a liberal and enlightened clergyman, formerly of the Baptist
with a number of congenial souls to wander on the hills at
But
we
do
not
propose
to
sermonize
on
the
vanity
of
the
gay
order.
Mr.
Coan
has
engaged
rooms
for
Mrs.
C.
at
No.
327
R eply.— If the Divine Being himself may be properly said
the southeast of Mount Ida, where, beneath the grateful shade
to have “ compassion” on wayward mortals, and to “pity them Broadway, third floor, where those interested may investigate world. Nature has no morbid tendency to undue solemnity,
of
the tall trees, we inhaled the free mountain air, and imbibed
even as « juther pitieth his c h i ld r e n and especially if human the spiritual phenomena daily, from 10 to 12 a . m. ; Irom 3 to nor have we. It accords alike with the principles of our phi
inspiration from the subtile powers of Nature and the Spirits of
losophy
and
the
spirit
of
our
religion
to
laugh
more
than
we
relations and affections are not all annihilated at death, the 5 and from 8 to 10 p. >1.
weep. The natural world is full of gay and beautiful objects the interior world. Our walk was enlivened by a number of
Spirit’s intimation in this case may not be wholly incredible,
which
delight the senses and inspire heartfelt joy. The waters pleasing incidents, one of which was not only’ eminently melo
The
Editors’
Review
of
Dr.
Butler,
which
is
comor unworthy of resoectful consideration.
pleted this weekf will be immediately issued in pamphlet form. leap and dance in the sunshine and the shade; the birds in dramatic, but it left a marked impression on our outer man.
Dr. Butler refers to a number of ideas aud statements con
tained in Edmonds’ and Dexter’s “ Spiritualism,” which he
conceives to be grossly absurd. While we are accustomed
to accept only what commends itself to our best reason and
highest intuitions, we can not now enter into an extended dis
cussion of the intrinsic reasonableness and strict probability of
the facts and views on which he founds his objections. It is
not the aim of the present writer to' prove that the communica
tions which professedly emanate from Swedenborg and Bacon
are direct and unadulterated transcriptions of their immortal
thoughts; nor do we accept, even for a moment, any idea,
opinion, or philosophy because it comes to us indorsed by
great names and characters. But while it is not incumbent
on the writer to reconcile the things referred to, either with
Dr. Butler’s preconceived opinions or with the truth, it may,
nevertheless, subserve a righteous purpose to pass them in
rapid review, as we hasten to our final conclusion. Accord
ingly, the Doctor’s objections, substantially in his own lan
guage, are here submitted, with such brief replies as the limits
of this chapter and the nature of the subject at once admit and
require.

* Gen. xotii.

P ARTRI DGE

AND

Dr. J. R. Mettler and his esteemed and distinguished lady
FACTS AND REMARKS.
Conference of A ugust. 1.—The meeting was opened by Dr. J. R.
are now absent from Hartford, with a view of resting from their
arduous duties at hom e; but wherever they go they are con O rton ; but his communication, being in the form of a “ fact,” will be
stantly beset with applications to visit the sick and unfortunate given elsewhere. Dr. G ray considered spiritual facts in their physio
logical bearings. He said it was well known that the mind influenced the
W e met them at Troy and Albany on our return from Saratoga body in the production or prevention of various diseases, as, for in
They expect to be absent two or three weeks, and, in company stance, cholera ; but it wa3 not known hoic the mind exercised this in
with several friends from Hartford, will visit the North Amer fluence, nor how it may’ be kept in a harmonious state most compatible
ican Phalanx and Long Branch, where they will spend a week with physical health. He argued that each particular part of the body
for the purpose of enjoying the sea air and bathing. Mrs. M corresponds to a particular portion of the miud, and that derangement
in one expresses itself in the other. In his medical practice he had
most certainly requires this relief after being almost constantly
often produced important results by elevating the tone of those facnl- j
for years, in the magnetic atmosphere of diseased bodies. We ties of the mind which correspond to the organs diseased, and he had
have often wondered that her health was not totally destroyed; once saved a man from committing suicide by’ persuading him to read
we incline to the opinion that no merely mortal energy could Fielding’s “ Tom Jones.” W. F ishbouoh spoke at some length in the
have preserved her thus long under physical circumstances further development of the physiological bearings of Spiritualism. He
which would severely try the most elastic and powerful con took the ground that mankind were always cn rapport, consciously or
otherwise, with the spiritual world, and that health, whether of mind j
stitution. It is due to Mrs. M. to say, that no person in this or body, is engendered by influx from the heavens, while disease ¡3 en
country, A. J. Davis alone excepted, has ever acquired so high gendered by influx from the lower spheres. Those who had a regard
a reputation as a medical clairvoyant, and notwithstanding for their health lie thought ought to have a view to (he moral and re
her labors have been severe and incessant during the last five ligious character of the physicians whom they employed, and who, ac
years, she appears more youthful and buoyant than before. cording to their character, would be mediums of influence from the up
per or lower spheres. Butchers and cooks iu manipulating our food,
May the Future scatter golden sands in her pathway, and ren
leave their peculiar psychometric impress upon it, which is heavenly or j
der her life ever more beautiful and significant.
the opposite, according to their specific characters, and will necessarily’,
We propose to take passage this evening, on the steamer though it may be imperceptibly, affect us accordingly. The reason
Isaac Newton, for the great commercial Babel. We have de why so many clergymen of late years had been troubled with bronchitis’
rived both strength and pleasure from our rambles. Our brief was because they’ had so generally ceased to speak from the influx o
absence has revived many pleasant memories ; we have felt celestial love which always energizes the action of the heart and lungs
and prevents wear and exhaustion of the vocal organs. Dr. G ray con
the inspiration of fresh hopes and strong resolutions; while
sidered the vocal organs as the instruments and common-converging
old friendships have been renewed and new ones formed, never point of all the affections, and he thought that bronchitis in clergymen
to be forgotten.
might he a kind of sedimentary precipitation from their doctrine of hellKind friends and readers, adieu. We shall next salute you fire. P. B. R andolph, from experience, indorsed the idea that spirit
from our editorial sanctum, where we hope to hold, yet awhile, ual influx had an effect upon the voice, and upon the health and power |
of the lungs. When he had lectured from his own powers, hi3 efforts
frequent converse with your spirits.
s. n. p r i t t a n .
had always been attended by exhaustion and sore throat, but he had
often spoken from two to three hours under spiritual influence without
S u n d a y M e e t i n g s , A u g u s t 6 .— A lecture was delivered the slightest inconvenience. Dr. G ray related his experience with a
in the morning, and one also in the evening, by Mr. R u fu s clairvoyant, by which bis mind was first opeued to the truth as to the
elations between specific portions of mind and body’. Dr. O rton and
E l m e r , of Springfield, Mass. His motto for the morning
Mr. R andolph closed the meeting with remarks generally confirmatory
was, “ The life that now is, and that which is to come,” and of the views previously’ advanced.

his remarks presented a general view of the skepticism exist
ing in the churches as -well as among the men of the world ;
the necessity of new demonstrations of a future existence, and
the supply of this necessity which is afforded by the facts and
phenomena of the modern spiritual unfolding. We had not
the pleasure of attending the evening lecture, but are informed
that the speaker 'dwelt principally on the facts of spiritual
manifestations such as he has witnessed in the course of his
extensive investigations. Making no great pretensions to lit
erary attainments, Mr. E. is not only distinguished for his
soundness and good sense, but is a man of vigorous, natural
powers of mind, an original thinker, and a forcible speaker;
and, so far as we can learn, he spoke, on the occasion referred
to, much to the edification and pleasure of his audiences.
iS T Dr. Bergevin, of Paris, to whom we have before re
ferred, and Mr. P. B. Randolph, who is becoming known as a
clairvoyant, speaking medium, and seer, are now permanently
located at 100 Prince Street, where they will continue to treat,
after their own professional mode, the various forms of disease,
and especially all nervous and spasmodic maladies, in the treat
ment of which Dr. B. is said to have acquired a high reputa
tion in Europe.
. .. MR. TOWNSEND'S EXPERIENCES.
. In our “ Facts and Remarks” last week, we briefly' reported,
as they were furnished to us by a second person, $ome recent
spiritual experiences of Mr. Tappen Townsend. It seems
that there were some inaccuracies and deficiencies in the re
port, and Mr. T. has furnished us with an extract from his
notes of the occurrences on the evening referred to, request
ing us to make the necessary corrections. On the whole, we
deem it best to state the affair in Mr. T .’s own language, which
is as follows:
Sunday, July 23, 1851, nt L. S. Beck’s, in Sixth Avenue, New York ;
present, Mr. and Mrs. Beck, Miss M atilda----- , Mr. and Mrs. Bradford,
aud myself. Mr. and Mrs. Bradford mediums.
A great variety of physical demonstrations occurred. Very loud rap
ping on the table, floor—deep down under the floor like a man two or
throe stories below (which could not be the case here, as the house has
but two stories and no cellar) pounding as with a heavy beetle, and
sometimes making a noise like the reports of distant cannon. The tune
11Yankee Doodle” was rapped out by these ponderous sounds nt our
request. The whole house was shaken violently by' request, perhaps
twenty' times, so much so that the windows rattled, and the lattice in
in the blinds outside could be heard plainly. A leaf table standing
against the wall was, by the vibrations of the bouse, made to slam its
leaves against its legs, making a noise loud enough to be heard in tlic
adjoining room. This was done repeatedly’.
At tins cr-cle I experienced what purported to be an attempt on the
part of a Spirit to take possession of me. Richard Bradford, one of the
mediums above named, was being controlled by a Spirit apparently at
tempting, unsuccessfully, to speak through him. He was raised out of
his chair and his body made to sway to and fro, and to gesticulate ns if
making violent eftorts to speak. ‘While he remained in this condition.
1 inquired of the Spirits if I should lay my hands on his head, thinking
that it might possibly modify the conditions sufficiently’ to enable him
to speak. Through the raps the question was answered in the affirma
tive. I then went and laid my hands upon his head, when there imme
diately ran up my arms a singular sensation, which passed like light
ning to my head. It felt ns if it was suddenly' increased to twice its
usual size. My* face turned very’ red, and I began to stagger, when I
took my seat, which had I not done I fully believe I should have fallen.
As soon as I let go of the medium the influence left me, hut with a head
ache which lasted until the next day.
On iuquiring of the Spirits, it was said that the Spirit possessing Mr.
Bradford, upon my laying my hands upon his head, tried to take pos
session of me, and as soon as the.Spirit had left him, another well-known
Spirit instantly' took possession of him. and caused him to perform a
number of antics around the room, to the no small amusement of all
present.
t . townsend .

CONVOCATION AT WOODSTOCKB ros. P artridoe

and

B rittan :

Will you insert the following in your next number, for the benefit of
our friends who are abroad !
There will be a Spirit-Convention iu Woodstock, Vermont, on Friday,
the first day of September next. Time of meeting 10 o’clock a . m . and
2 o’clock p . m. We cordially invite all friends abroad to attend.
While we recognize our freedom, we will not forget the claims of
order. ♦
aifsti.v e . summons.
W oodstock, Ju/y 20, 1854.
“
A D ouble T est .—At the Conference of August 1st, Dr. Orton stated,
that a certain editor, of this city*, with whom he is intimate, had, a few
evenings previous, sat in a dark circle, when the hand of a medium
present was moved to write a communication. They were requested by
the Spirit not to get the light, nor look at the writing until permission
was given them, but to sit still and await sonic further demonstrations.
Presently the editor aforesaid was impressed, word by word, with a com
munication addressed to himself, and spoke it aloud. On afterward com
paring it with what had been written by the medium, in the dark, it
was found not only to be substantially the same, but the same word for
word.

B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L
d>ri|jiuni Cntntntutirittintts.
A REQUIEM.
BY HENRY CLAY PREUSS.

I.

stilly, oil, stilly !
Lay her gently down,
• Soft be her slumbers
In the damp, chilly ground.
Hush thee ! oh, hush thee !
Breathe not a sigh ;
Her Spirit hath gone
To its home in the sky.
II.
Bright was her beauty,
Deep was her worth,
And angels came down
To take her from earth.
Strew blossoms, fresh blossoms,
O’er the place of her re st;
Fit emblems arc they
Of the S011I3 of the blest.
III.
We’ve let down the curtain,
We’ve put out the lig h t;
Oh, calmly aud sweetly’
May she dream through the night!
Let the snow and the storm
Beat over her head,
For nothing can trouble
The sleep of the dead!
IV.
Ah ! sad is the earth
When winter comes round,
And dark is the night
When the moon has gone down ;
And earth’s richest treasures—
O h! what are they’ worth
When the voice of a loved one
Has died out on earth 1

TELEGRAP H.

established within the mind’s holiest sanctuary’—suffer no insidious ene
ANOTHER EXPOSE-SPIRIT-LIGHTS, E f C .
my’ to allure our feet into the regions of mystery’, where ambiguity and
„
'
. _
W atrrburgh, N. Y., July 19,1864.
M e s s r s . P artridge & B rittan :
error go hand in hand !
I am byr no means one to look always at the dark side of things, nor
Last evening I had the pleasure of bearing the forty-third exposition
do I despair of mankind, or believe in the total depravity of this world of the Spirit-rappings by a Mr. Swift, a lecturer on electricity and elec
or the other; but where there is one invisible intelligence fit to guide tro-magnetism. So far as the scientific part of his lecture was concerned
us (under our existing grossness), there are, doubtless, at least a hun it was good, but his “ exposition” was remarkably low and vulgar.
*
*
*
*
*
dred who are not, having the same facilities of approaching our minds.
He commenced by telling the audience that Spirit-communications to
Obviously there is much good to bo received from super-mundane
sources ; but, en nom de Dieu! let all sensitives be careful how they follow earth’s inhabitants are contrary to God’s laws. He next told them that
their impressions. I would not reflect ascetically upon our unseen at- the communications always partook of the character of the medium, so
tendants; but human organizations are weak, and the olden fetters of much 80 that when IIcnrJ’ 01a-y >DftnieI Wcbster’ et<! >giva corner unicaerror have worn away our strength, blunted the intuitions, and cramped tions through an uneducated medium, the communications are always
in the language of the medium when in the normal state.
the judgment.
*
*
*
*
*
Five years’ experience makes me feel that I am not a mere parvenu in
After making several similar statements, lie closed his exposition by
Spiritualism, and if I write with emphasis, it is because I feel that I can
producing the “ raps” [by a mechanical arrangement) on a stand made for
do so justly. Being among the first to bear the odium of belief, I trust
the purpose, and a table. His “ imaginary Spirit, Nebuchadnezzar,” as
to be among the last to abandon the general truths of what I have pro
he termed it, answered several questions of a frivolous nature, but strange
fessed to accredit.
as it may appear, it Seemed necessary for Mr. Swift to ask the questions
I seek no discussion. It is only the pecnliar feeling which I enter
himself, and to know the correct answers, otherwise Nebuchadnezzar
tain for“ A. E. N.,” and all that pertains to him, that induces me to make
was not very reliable. His Spirit was not sufficiently advanced to un
these explanatory remarks. Had I written of persons, and not of things
derstand mental questions.
*
*
*
*
exclusively, I could safely and pleasurably have called attention to qual
In the course of his exposition he attempted an explanation of the
ities and characteristics worthy of emulation. When I have opinions to
table-moving. He told us that our “ involuntary muscles did it,” which
offer (in my humble way), I approach the subject at once, nor seek to
'
J
.
•1:
JT,
* I supposed only belonged to tlie heart and lungs. What a strange exconvey my purpose by any artifice whatever. I have no brakes (of I
f^
b
. ,
,
J
J 1 1
"
J
__
I fonamn
A “ physiological
nhYQlAlArfiaol and„ masmAma
lACA“ IfltfAP
tension A
ofT nnm
some
mesmeric wAinfo”
points” in
in fV
these
latter
argument) to “ apply” to the wheels of progression; I would sooner
days !” He said that some might ask how he explained the table-mov
push them forward with my naked shoulder. God forbid that I should
ing when no one touched it. lie answered this by saying “ that he de
place obstructions upon tlic track of true reform! But if I see any
nied that a»}’ such thing had ever been witnessed.” I thought that
thing which bears a semblance to the old theological car of the past, I
such wns the easiest way he could dispose of it. As he said, he left
look about for the “ brakes.” Good Franklin, speed the “ Motor
things as mysterious ns he found them. He attempted to slur Judge
and though I do not take passage with it, thinking it lacks power to
Edmonds’ “ Spiritual Bible,” ns lie termed it. This is a sufficient review
push the ponderous trains of this utilitarian age, yet I will shout for joy
of an exposition of which there was nothing in the first place. Dispose
when it starts, and proclaim, with a loud voice, that “ The Thing
of this as you think best.
Moves!"
„
,. . , On the morning of the 13th of June, about three o’clock, I noticed
I will presume to express a subdued hope that it is not so nomadic m
thc wftl, back of thc bed w h m r sleep, a luminous spot, which
its habits, and so belligerent, withal, as Mr. W----- , in his somewhat in appearance resembled a brilliant comet, with a bright auoleua about
startling vision (published not long since in the Era), appears to inti
one half inch in diameter. The tail was perpendicular above the
mate ; if so, will not a friendly warning be extended to those ill-starred
nucleus, and about eight inches long. The color was about the same as
churches, prophetically doomed to fall victims to thc cruel rapacity of
that of the ordinary aurora borealis. There is no mistake but that it
the “ Philosopher’s Stone 1”
was there. My wife saw it aud tried to rub it out, but made no differ
I am grateful for what good I may have received from modern mani
ence in its appearance. I held my hand before it, but it still kept shin
festations, yet most sensibly realize that I have accomplished little in ing. After the lapse of four or five minutes it moved to the west a few
the elucidation of principles—that thc wide realm of spiritual life is all inches, aud remained there till it disappeared, which it did in about ten
before me. still to be explored, myself but a microscopic atom floating
from th(j time j fir3fc 8aw i t l mmedi«tely beneath it was anon the tides of that fathomless sea of existence whose waters swell
other and larger one, but much fainter. It was three or four inches
through distances incomprehensible, and roll to regions infinite, where wide and eighteen long. W hat is somewhat strange is, my father saw
the everlasting God hath set no bounds, where Nature, Infinitude, Space: a similar phenomenon in another part of the house. It seems to have
form a mighty trinity, all-embracing and eternal.
been a spiritual light.
Yours for the truth,
j . h . r o b in s o n .
Not long since, my mother, who is an aged woman, went to one of

A R emarkable I nteriorly D eveloped B oy.—The Crisis, a New
V.
Church paper edited by Rev. Henry Weller, Laporte, Indiana, gives an
But again the moon rises,
interesting account of the spiritual qualifications aud experiences of a
The spring-time will bloom :
boy named George G’alder Johnson, of Grand Rapids, who departed this
Lo! the loved one we’ve buried
life June 16th. His inner life was opeued in a remarkable manner, and
Shall ascend from the tomb.
he frequently saw both dark and bright Spirits of the other world.
For the fire-immortal
Among the moat interesting of his experiences ¡vns the following beau
Thou hast breathed in this clod—
THE DYING BOY TO HIS MOTHER.
tiful dream (so-called), which he had about a year and a half before his
For the bright hope of heaven
death: He dreamed that he was “ in heaven, in a beautiful garden filled
BY MRS. M ARY F. L. MOTT.
We bless thee, 0 God!
with fruits and flowers, playing with joyous children who were so kind
There are angels, bright angels here, mother,
and gentle to him that he felt at home among them.” The thought,
W ashington , D. C.
With voices sweet and low ;
however, came over him that he must return to earth again, which made
They lovingly speak to your child, mother,
him sad, when a sweet little girl, whom he tenderly loved, threw her
They hid me with them go.
DR. ROBINSON AGAIN.
arms around his neck and kissed him, and told him to be happy, as he
“ would not have to stay long away from them, for in his ninth year he
L eicester , July 28, 1854.
They come to bear me away, mother,
would come to dwell with them, and would never more leave the beau Mr. E ditor :
To a happier world than this,
As my position in relation to the mechanism at High Rock seems to
tiful heaven-world." Ever after that he spoke of the little angel-girl as
Then lay my head on your breast, mother,
his own, and declared that should he grow up to be a man, ns he felt bo somewhat misapprehended by rny friend “ A. E. N.,” of the Era, I
And softly my forehead kiss.
that lie would not, he could never love nor marry another. The little I again solicit the use of your friendly columns, that I may set forth my
Hark ! do you hear tho music, mother ?
maiden seemed ever to be present with him prompting him to be pure reasons for referring to that matter as I did in my letter of June 4th. I
Thc music rich and clear,
and sinless. When he prayed he breathed a prayer for her, and he did not, and do not, attack persons but things, nor did I identify “ A. E.
That comes from the golden harps, mother,
would often say' he tried to be good that she might not be pained ; “ and N.” with thc “ motor.” I take it for granted that I have an undoubted
The angels with them bear ?
if a naughty thought conics to me, I try to get rid of it and not be right to expre33 my sentiments upon all subjects that are brought before
naughty ; this will not grieve liar, will it!” What a beautiful s L..m o f 'h o P » b li« . «a p ^ia H y tbn=o .l«iming to nfteet essentially the whole desOh ! see their shining wings, mother,
hoaven and its purity and conjngial felicity is here! We may add that tin)' of tllc rac0reasons, or nt least some of them, for alluding to
How they glisten in the light,
the boy’ was in his ninth year when he died, according to the prediction J ^*at construction ore ns follows :
I am going with them now, mother,
1st. Its claims arc extraordinary and unprecedented.
made to him by the little dream-maiden.
My mother dear, good-night.
2d. Because such claims are unfounded, therefore radically’ wrong.
3d. For the reason that those claims are intimately connected (by
T ransportation or P hysical B odies bv S pirits .—Mr. C----- d, a
teacher of this city, and a medium, relates that some months ago, while those who urge them) with Spiritualism, the utility nud reality of which
TESTS IN ENGLISH AND GREEK.
in the act of drawing on his boots, he discovered a foreign body in the (in myjopinion) they are calculated to injnrc in the estimation of the rea
M
essrs
.
E
ditors
:
seam of the leg of his pnntaloons, which, upon ripping the seam opeu, soning and practical portion of community to whose eyes and ears they’
A few numbers of your excellent journal have providentially fallen
he found to be a penknife exactly resembling his own, excepting that it 1,miy comewas new and bright, while his own was somewhat worn and tarnished.
These nppear to 111c good and sufficient reasons for uttering iny sen into my bands. The subject of the “ new era" has engrossed much of
my attention for some time past, more especially since I became con
ile was unable to account for the introduction of the kuife iu that place, tiIncnts- I hat the claims of the mechanism are extraordinary and unvinced from proof amounting to demonstration, that mortals cau hold
but was told by the Spirits that they’ had placed it there for the pur- prcccdcnted in the annals of the arts, sciences, and inventions, I will
communications with thc Spirits of the departed. I congratulate you
pose of removing his skepticism with regard to their power to transport I Procce^ to prove beyond ca\i! by’ presenting some of tlic nuineious
on being thc fearless and able champion of this eternal truth. I rejoice
It
has
physical bodies from place to place. About three weeks afterward, as I namcs n,:J titles which have publicly been bestowed upon it.
that you have so many learned correspondents, who unflinchingly* lend
been
stvlcd
“
The
New
.Motive
Power,
Physical
Saviour,
Heaven’s
last,
Mr. C. was giving a lesson in drawing, lie found himself without a
you their aid in sustaining a cause which is destined iu the end to tri
knife, and was obliged to borrow from a pupil. He supposed lie had best Gift to Mnu, New Creation, The Great Spiritual Revelation of the umph over all opposition. The sneers of the opposers will recoil on
left his knife at home, but on returning to his room he could not find it. Age, Tlic Philosopher’s Stone, The Art of all Arts, The Science of all themselves. Is it not passing strange that there is so much infidelity in
lie then placed the duplicate knife which had so mysteriously been Sciences”—a grand climax, to which all other spiritual revelations have the churches ? Here is the very core of the opposition. It is, however,
brought to hint, in his pocket, and started forth to give another lesson. but paved the way. T ocl iim to have a motor which will not operate what has characterized similar people in every age of the world. * * *
He had not proceeded farther than about two blocks when he suddenly machinery is a contradiction iu terms.
I had thoughts of presenting to the public, through your journal,
1st. A motor is a moving power.
felt a decided pressure in liis vest pocket, and on examination found his
some
facts by which I have become established in my present position;
2d.
If
our
friends
have
discovered
a
moving
power,
they
have
discover
missing knife there, with one end sticking out ns though it had just
and as the whole arc susceptible of the clearest proof, I give them to you
beer, thrust in by some invisible hand. Mr. C. had carefully' searched ed a m otor; otherwise, they have mi.
3d. A steam-engine is a moving pow er; ergo, a steam-engine ¡3 a over my proper signature.
all of his pockets before, and is confident the knife was not in any of
Some time since I was in the presence of a writing medium, and re
motor.
them.
____
4. A stone wall is not a moving pow er; ergo, a stone wall is not a ceived a very impressive message from Elder Elisha Pate, long since de
C ase of C lairvoyance.—Some two or three weeks since, two chil
ceased. The Spirit of Rev. Hosea Ballou accompanied him. I wns
motor.
dren of Mrs. McClcish, of Melrose, Mns3., one a boy of ten years, and
A “ Perpetual Motion” should be a construction that starts the instant very anxious to recoive a communication from’ the latter, hut was told
the other a girl of eight, left home, and their anxious mother could ob the last screw is driven home—the last piece of mechanism adjusted— tlint he would communicate through another medium. Here was a fine
tain no intelligence from them for several days. Duriug this time the constantly’ perpetuates its motion—never stops.
opportunity for a test. I kept, this a profound secret. Through another
little travelers had proceeded to Boston,‘thence by a steamer to Port
“ A New Creation" must, in truth, be a creation wholly’ and totally medium, more fully developed than the former, who did not know that
land, thence took the cars for Montreal, when they were sent back by new—new in every essential aud particular.
even such a person existed as Ilosea Ballon, a message in his own pe
the conductor to Boston, whence they' took (he cars again for Spring“ Heaven’s la3t, best Gift to Man” must, indubitably, be better than culiar style and spirit, over the signature of “ Father Ballou," wns made
field, nt which latter place they were found by a lady and brought back the gifts which have preceded it—better than aught to be found in the to me. It is his own handwriting. No one, however expert he may be
again to Boston. About the time of their arrival in Boston their mother wide walks of science, art, morals, and religion—better than Jesu3, in chirograph}’, could imitate his style so exactly should lie practice for
happened to he in that city making axious search for them. As a der steam, or the telegraph, the printing-press, or the plow, or any motive years. I proposed several theological questions, carefully concealing
nier resort she was induced to apply to a clairvoyant, who advised her power or discovery’ of the past or present.
thc same from the medium, on one side of a slate, and received appro
to go to the house of the city crier, and wait there with tho expectation
“ The Great Spiritual Revelation of the Age” should, unquestionably, priate answers on the other. I became so nervous I could not write,
that her children would be brought to her. Not more than ten minutes be greater than any’ revelation that has gone before it.
when to my astonishment he replied to mental questions with equnl
after she had arrived nt the crier’s house, the little truants were
“ The Philosopher’s Stone” ought to transmute base metals to gold— clearness. I had an impression at the time that my thoughts might be
brought in.
mysteriously transferred to thc medium and produce this result. But
confer wealth incalculable to its possessors.
The Art of all Arts, and The Science of all Sciences” must positive this wns immediately corrected. I found myself in communication with
R emarkable P svchoi.ooicil C ure.—The Boston Sunday News speaks ly and inevitably be the crowning point of human hopes, beyond which the Spirit of Stephen Dutton, a very simple, inoffensive, unpretending
member of the United Society nt New Gloucester. Maine. lie died sev
of tho case of Albert Putnam Dodge, a smart intelligent boy of about nothing is to be sought.
fourteen years, who, while attending the Academy at Claremont, New
My friend intimates that we are “ premature,” and should wait. In eral years since. He wrote the following: “ Rcallj, Fajettc, reallj, I
Hampshire, became subject to fits By a repetition of the attacks his the face of these astounding claims and announcements, for what are we don’t know how to convince you of my presence ; but I am here. 1 11
bodily health declined, and despite of the best medical treatment pro to w ait! Do they not reach to the very ad summum of mortal expecta try.” The Shaker village was then drawn on the sbte. Tlic houses,
tracted for many months, there was every prospect of his sinking into tion I Can human language embody more than these positive, uncondi, the barns, the shops, the office, the door-yard, all maintaining their
hopeless insanity’, or even idiocy. In this emergency, and as a last re tional asseverations 1 These claims have been put forth in sober earnest, exact relative positions. The beautiful lake of water to the eastward,
sort, the parents were induced to place him.in the hands of Dr. Cutter, without one expression of doubt, or a single revelation, leaving no room the inlet, the woods and houses on the other side, all so exact that one
a psychologic practitioner of Boston. Dr. C. found him impressible, for possible contingencies. Mr. Editor, where lies the prematureness 1 would suppose it to have been done by some mn>te.l} hand from the
and forthwith commenced a scries of operations with a view to a cure. If our friends had not put forth those singular averments, but simply most favorable position. The medium never was within thirty miles of
At the end of one week he was evidently much improved, ami when stated that they thought they* were in a fair way to discover n new mo- that place.
I must he brief. I can not omit wlint occurred a' few days since, as
four weeks had elapsed. Dr. C. pronounced him entirely cured, lie is live power, of much practical utility, I presume not an individual would
now in pevfeet health, and as bright and intelligent ns ever.
have said aught against it. I will not refer to steps taken, means em it caps the climax of the whole. A communication is made to me in
ployed to secure the last result, but merely reiterate* my objections to the Greek language. It is written wholly in Greek capitals. If called
B l indness C ured nv S pir it s .—A correspondent of the Xetc Era such extravagant and unwarranted claims, a parallel to which the upon I will present a facsimile before the learned world The medium
is wholly unacquainted with every language but the English, and lias
writing from Greensburgh, Indiana, relates that a man in his neighbor world’s history, I opine, can not produce
hood was nearly blind, and wns persuaded to visit a healing medium,
Now, my friend, with the fact in your mind that the machine has not but a very imperfect knowledge of that. I wished for the Spirit to give
through whom he received directions for the treatment of his eyes. performed one revolution, ought those announcements to have been me the name. The medium then wrote Homer in Greek diameters. I
Under the treatment he soon recovered, but being much scoffed at for made ? Iu good faith, in all honesty and fraternal feeling, .were not the did not think at first that there was no letter in the Greek alphabet to
his belief in Spirits, he wns finally, to escape the annoyance, induced to inventors “ premature !” Ought they not to have waited until results give the sound of h. The medium wrote the Greek Omega or long 6,
deny that there was any Spirit-agency in the cure. After this his sight should have justified such a course ? I have not a pulse of unkindness with the aspirate. I asked the Spirit on what material the Iliad and
immediately began again to grow dim, and wn3 soon worse than it had toward one of the believers in the mechanism; but if my own brother Odyssey were written ? The reply was. “ Pa-py-rus." Ages after Homer
been before, when, growing alarmed, lie confessed his error, and again had constructed it, under the same circumstances, and set up the same the ancients wrote on parchment. I have the promise of another com
made application to the Spirits. He was soon perfectly cured, both of claims, I would have expressed my sentiments as unreservedly. Indeed^ munication from the old Grecian poet. It certainly will come, and you
his blindness and of his disposition to withhold credit from those to there are two individuals interested in it whom I esteem much—perhaps
whom credit wns due.
no less than if they were members of my own household. Toward them
personally, it is impossible that I should feel any thing but good will.
T he S ecret D iscovered a t L ast.—A London correspondent of the If I have aimed at the overthrow of error and superstition, I have but
Boston Traveler says that “ a Dr. Schiff, of Frankfort, is reported to followed the promptings of duty—sought to make no wounds in hearts
have discovered, so far as to be able to practice, tbc grand trick of that are fortified in that wisdom which saves, and who follow after that
Spirit-rapping. It is affected by a motion of the peronons tongas, which philosophy which calmly, yet firmly seeks the right. Oh, if supersti
passes behind the ankle of the leg, and produces the sound hitherto so tion has received any wounds at the hands of modern rationalism, if he
dextrously fastened upon genii, good or evil.” Burr and the redoubt walks less firmly and totters as he goes, let us not be the first to put
able knee-joint-ological doctors, and the still more redoubtable Dr. crutches under his arms to sustain his failing powers!
Cods, will now have to hide their diminished heads.
In steadfast reason’s name, let us keep pure the throne of judgm ent
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the neighbors, and when she had been gone scarcely long enough 10 get
there, Mrs. T. saw her come back, appearing just as she did when she
went away, scraped her feet, etc. Mrs. T. went to the door to joke her
for her short visit, and was surprised to see no one there. Nothing has
happened ns yet. My mother saw in a similar manner an aged neighbor
a short time before he died. I will here remark that Mrs. T. is one of
the best seeing and hearing mediums of which I havo heard. She is
also a veiy good speaking medium, and something of a clairvoyant.
Yours, in tho investigation of truth,
DAVID TROWBRIDOE.

IODINE AS AN ANTIDOTE FOR POISONS.
M. Bernard established some time ago that the solutions of iodine aot
as antidotes against the bite of venomous serponts, and especially of the
orotales. He has just communicated another note (framed conjointly
with M. Green) to the Academy of Sciences, to state that the same so
lutions of iodine have a similar influence on the South American poi
sons called curare. Their experiments support the opinion long cur
rently believed, that the poison of serpents is an ingredient of these
poisons, which have two effects analogous to those of the bites of the
most dangerous serpents. The curare is sovery active, that a dose of two
or three centigrammes proves fatal to an animal of the size of a pigeon
or a guinea-pig; but when this poison is mixed with a solution of iodine
or iodurated potassium, it may be injected under the skin without dan
ger. The poison may even be injected first, and the iodine afterward,
without the former affecting thc animal; in this case, it suffices to sus
pend the absorption of the toxical substance by the application of a
cupping-glass, which gives to the chemical reactive thc time to meet
tlie curare and to operate its disorganization. The same remarks apply
to thc ticunds, another sort of poisoh which conies from the borders of
tbc Amazon. After Hii* note bad been rend, M. Boussingault said be
did not think it sufficiently established that the curare contains the poi
son of the serpents; he said (hat at least he could affirm the curare ho
brought from one of thc affluent streams of thc Amazon contained
none; tho Indians obtained it by pounding in cold water the bark of a
vejuca which is very common in the forests traversed by the great
rivers of Equatorial America. It was upon the same curare given to M.
Pclouze in 1833 that M. Bernard made these interesting experiments.

ERROR VS. TRUTH.
Uncertain are the smallest things of earth,
For error is itself of human birth ;
No miud so wise, no soul so pure,
That sensuous reasonings may not lure.
Within tho precincts of the human heart
A world doth play its varying p a rt;
There’s not a thought that we can trace,
But findeth there its lodging-place.
Then let that soul who’d wish to be
From human woes and frailties free,
First cleanse his heart from earthly sin.
That truth may better enter in.
S piritualism —A “ M anifestation .” —One who is an implicit be
liever, and assumes to be a practical demonstrator iu the new philoso
phy, lias given us an account of n recent event in this village, the sub
stance of which is as follows :
“ A girl who resides on Lock Street, in this.village, who is a reported
‘ medium,’ in going from Main Street to her home, passed up Church,
intending to cross over to Lock by the way of Caledonia Street. When
she had crossed Caledonia Street, on Church Street she was ‘ arrested
by some irresistible impulse ;’ it was, as she describes it, ‘ as if some
one bad taken hold of lier arm.’ Following the impulse, or lead, she
left the companion of her walk, and hastened to the railroad-crossing
on Church Street, pursued the railroad track to the deep out west of the
Transit, when she was ‘ compelled to go to something lying on the «rack
of the railroad.’ She heard the whistle of the cars around the turn,
and would ‘gladly have fled from the track, but was hurried upon her
spiritual errand to the object of her diversion from her intended route_
which proved to he a small child asleep, lying across one of the rails.
She had only time to catch up the child and jump into the ditch, as the
cars passed.
•• The evidence corroborating the girl’s statement, is that of »ever*
witnesses who saw her in her hurried walk in an unusual direction.—
Xiagara Democrat.
R emoval of thf. M ain B one in t h e L eo op a B ov.—John Baja, a lad
fifteen years of age, son of a widow lady of Alleghany City, had received
s >nie six months ago an injury of thc right leg, by a fall, in consequence
of which the whole shnft of the bone had Secome decayed. To save
the limb, Dr. Walter removed, last week, while the boy was under the
influence of chloroform, the main bone of the leg from the kuee to the
ankle, by expatrition. Incredible as it may appear to the non-profeaaional, that a limb could be saved and be made useful by the removal of
the whole of the main bone, still experience has taught that a new bone
will be rapidly generated in childhood, and the shape, length, and use
fulness will be preserved. This is a triumph of modern surgery, thus
to save a limb, while it is a blessing to the afflicted to be restored with
out mutilation. The boy is doing well, free from pain, and bis recovery
appears to be certain.—Pittsburg Journal.

shall have it.
I thank the God of heaven that I have lived to see this day. I can
now depart in peace. In your own beautiful language I would ask,
“ Why, oh, why should the world he favored with these sublime privi
leges in its infancy and denied them in its maturity !" We look beyond
thc gloomy postern of the grave and behold the banks of deliverance
made radiant by the sun of righteousness. There we see the cver-raN ew S cales o f S alaries.—According to the regulations of the Meth
diant tree of life bending with the fruit of archangels, and spreading its
branches for the healing of the nations ; and there we hope to “ reap odist Churoh South, sing!« men are now to be allowed $150; married
$300, besid-e family and traveling expense* ; for children under wvea
perennial joys in the fields of the blessed.”,
t . m a ie .
year» of age | 2o ; over seven and under sixteen, $ 10.
W est B urton, Me.
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A LEAF.
BY ISABEL ATHELWOOD.

One sunny day the angels stole away from heaven—a white-winged
throDg, whose dwelling-place is within the shadow of the throne. The
golden twilight was breaking softly through whispering leaves and
fragrant blossoms that girdle in a simple village church—a quiet noo
nestling at the edge of a great forest. The fading sunlight restc i 'e ft
golden glory amid its arched fanes, and the soft west wind that w nspet
ed its soothing lullaby through the Gothic windows, lifte t ic sunny
rings from the unstained brow of a pure 3'oung child.
Mother and child knelt together in the 'raring light, wlitle the to y
man of God p r o u d on the fair, »planted brotv the sacred symbol . the
em u. God s angels gathered nronnd in the shadotry light as the haplismal crater fell on the sonny face-angel,' tears of joy for the register-

GUANO.
by

H.

c.

v a il .

At the present time there is much inquiry ns to the best methods of
using guano. Within a few years this highly-valuable fertilizer has
been more generally* introduced to the notice of farmers, many of whom
have attempted to use it without producing any good results—sometimes,
indeed, lessening the yield of crop on account of the caustic effects of
the guano on the seeds and roots of plants.
The ordinary mode of applying guano is to spread it broadcast, and
plow or harrow it in. Sometimes an extremely small quantity is ap
plied to each hill of corn or potatoes.
Guano, as is now well known, is a substance brought from the islands
off the const of Peru, in rainless regions. It is the excrement of birds,
and as it contains both the solid and liquid excretite, it is a very concen
trated and powerful fertilizer. The following is an analysis of Peruvian
guano, the best in m arket:
Urate of ammonia
90
Oxalate of ammonia
.
.
.
10C
Oxalate of lime 70
GO
Phosphate of ammonia 26
Phosphote of ammonia and magnesia
55
Sulphate of potash
88
Sulphate of soda 42
Muriate of ammonia
143
Phosphate of lime
47
Sand and clay
323
Organic matter—traces of salt of iron and water

TELEGRAPH.

rendering it caustic. Make a saturated solutiou of this caustic soda in Stilling’s Pneumatology.
Being a Reply to tho Question, What Ought and Ought Not to bo Believed or Dis
water. It will require about one pound to a gallon of water, and should
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Nature,
be applied with a mop or brush to the trunks and principal branches of
Reason, and Scripture. Translated from the German; edited by Prof. George
trees covered with moss or infected with insects. There is no fear of
Bush. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 75 cents; postage, 16 cents.
injuring trees or plauts by* this application, ns it may be sprinkled over Dr, Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance,
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English
the most tender leaves and shrubs without producing any ill effects.

OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.
ENGLAND.
L ondon.—H. B a u l i Ark, 219 Regent Street.
Low, S on & Co., 47 Ludgate Hill.
J ohn Chapman, Strand.

FRANCE.

edition.) Price, 81 23; postage, 10 cents.

P akis.—J . B. B a il u Arb, 19 Roe Haulcfuelle.

Shadow-Land;
H allucinations or

the

G reat.—3falebranche declared that he dis

tinctly heard the voice of God within him. Descartes, after a long se
clusion, was followed by an invisible person, wluf urged him to pursue
his researches after truth. Byron imagined himself to be sometimes
visited by a specter ; but he said it was owing to the over-excitability of
his brain. The celebrated Dr. Johnson clearly heard his mother call
Samuel; she was then living in a town at a great distance. l ’opc, who
suffered much in his intestines, one day* inquired of his physician what
arm ihnt was thnt appeared to come out from the wall. Goethe asserts
that he one day saw the counterpart of himself coming toward him.
The German psychologists give the name of Dutercscopie to this kind of
illusion. Oliver Cromwell was stretched fatigued and sleepless on his
bed—suddenly the curtains opened, and a woman of gigantic size ap
peared, and told him that he would be the greatest man in England.
The Puritan faith and the ambition of Cromwell might have suggested,
during those troublous times of the kingdom, some still stronger idea ;
and who can say whether, had the phantom murmured these words in
his ear : “ Thou wilt one day be king 1” the Protector would have re
fused the crown ns did C:csnr at the Lupercalian feasts 1—De Boisnwnl's
Hallucinations.

SPAIN.

Or, ihe Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents; postage
8 cents.

Madrid.—Cir. B aillv-B ailliCrr, 11 Oaliedel Principe.

v

GENERAL AGENTS FOR TH E UNITED STA TES.

The following are general Agents for the S acrkd Circle and Spiritual T els •
and will supply all the books in our list at publishers’ price« :
B ela Marsh, No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning tho Inner Life of Man and a World
D. M. D ewey, Rochester, N. Y*.'
of Spirits. By Justinus Kerner. New Edition; published by Partridge Sc BritS. F. H oyt, N o. 3 First Street, Troy, N. Y.
tan. Price, 38 cents ; postage, 6 cents.
J ames McD onouoii, Utica, N. Y
Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
F. B ly, Cincinnati,' Ohio.
Human and Mundane; or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By K. O.
B enjamin P ebciyal, N o. 89 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, n few doors north of
Rogers. Bound; price, $1 00; postage, 24 cents.
Spruce Street where all Books, Periodicals, nnd Newspapers on Spiritualism m a rl»
The Science of the Soul.
obtained.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
R ussell & Brother, N o. 15 Fifth Street, near Market, Pittsburg, p a.
Sorcory and Magic.
Gilbert ScStill, Booksellers, Commercial Street, San Francisco, Caf.
By Wright. Price, Si 25; postage, 19 cents.
FKDEBnERN Sc Co., 9 and 13 Court Street, Boston.
The'Clairvoyant Family Physician.
A. W. N onet, Wall Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cents; muslin, Si 00; postage, 10 cents.
J ohn H. Allen, Auburn, N. Y.
Answers to Seventeen Objections
II. T aylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Published by Partridge Sc
{ST* Olher Agents nnd book dealers will be supplied promplly. The cash should
Brittan. Paper, price 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 7 cents.
accompany the order.*1

Seeress of Prevorst.

graph ,

ing of ft new name in heaven.
»
“ We will take her, now, from the evil that is to come! whispered
the good an^el, whose name is Love, and almost her lips pressed the
rosy mouth of the little one. But she, upon whose clear brow Faith
was written, drew near, and, pointing heavenward, said :
“ Beautiful to our Father is the spirit of a little child—unsoiled by sin,
The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnt-U’s recent Lectures on Supernaturalism. By A. Junstained by time, but great and glorious, and more acceptable is that
Stiff DAY fl E E T I lYG S .
Davis. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postage, 13 cents.
soul fried by temptation, who has gone out in the great battle of life,
The Spiritualists of Now York and vicinity have rented D odwobth’s Academy tor
Spirit-Minstrel.
and looking backward through the mist of years, on the conflict, can
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for the ensuing year, nnd now hold regular Sunday Meetings at half.pastlO o’clock a.m.,
indeed say: ‘ The strife is long past—the victory long won.’ ”
S ingular Occurrence.—The following is from the Centrevillc Times.*
also at 8 and 8 p .m. The morning and evening are devoted to public lectures by
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.
The sisterhood bent over the sleeping child : Love left her dewy
speakers invited by tho committee, and the afternoon to a general Conference, when the
“ Under the obituary head in to-day’s paper will be found the death of Spirit-Voices—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. Henck, Medium. Price, platform is free to all orderly persons who may be disposed to address the people.
breath upon the parted lips; Hope wove a rainbow garland over the sin
Mr. Jacob Reese. Oh the day of his death Mr. Reese was engaged in
Dod worth’s Academy is the next building abore Grace Chnrch, No. $06 Broad
muslin, 38 cents; postage 6 cents.
less brow ; Mercy dropped a tear among the golden curls, but starry
seeding oats, and toward evening was startled by a voice, apparently at
way, east side, corner of Eleventh Street.
Philosophy of the Spirit-World.'
Faith laid upon the young heart a priceless jewel, whose value none
his
elbow,
saying.
‘You
may
sow,
but
shall
not
reap!’
He
looked
1,000
Total
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price,
may know but at the gate of Paradise. There was the trembling of
around, and seeing no one continued his work of seeding, attributing
03 cents; postage, 12 cents.
I ff V A L ID ’ S H O N E .
Of course, different samples of guano give results by analysis which
angel wings, the tuning of seraph harps, and then in the quiet starlight,
it, as he afterward stated, to his imagination. At every step, however, Beecher’s Report cn the Spiritual’Manifestations,
Situated in a pleasant, retired spot on Franklin Street, Woburn Centre, Mass., a short
vary from each other. The Peruvian guano contains from 7 to 9 per
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn Price, paper 25
up through the calm and holy heaven, once more God’s angels gathered
the warning was repeated, and at last, unable to bear it, he proceeded
distance from the depot, and conducted by Charles Ramsdeil, Clairvoyant, Writing
cent, of water, 56 to G6 of ainmonincal matter, and 15 to 23 per cent, of
cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 3 and 6 cents.
at the throne.
home to his wife, lie wai persuaded by her that it was only imagina
and Psychometric Medium.
earthy phosphates.
The
Present
Age
and
the
Inner
Lifo,
Board and attendance from three to seven dollars per week.
tion, and finding that lie lud no fever, nr.d did not complain of any un
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This i9 an elegant book
It will be perceived that guano contains a large quantity of ammoniA shriek rang out on the troubled air. Out in the gloomy night, in
Patients examined every day, by Spirits operating on the Medium in Ihe trance
usual indisposition, she induced him to return to the field. There, how
of
near
300
pages
octavo,
illustrated;
just
published
by
Partridge
Sc
Brittan,
state, or by writing. Diseases examined and prescriptions given, either present or by
the heart of a gr$at city, fled a pure young girl—fled, for the hot breath acal matter which is highly volatile, and escapes rapidly in a gaseous ever, the same solemn warning voice attended him at every step—' You
Price, 81 00; postage, 2.3 cents.
letter. The name of the individual and place of residence is all that is required; also
of unholy passion was around her steps; on, and on she sped, with her form upon exposure; and as ammonia is one of the most important ma- may sow, but you shall not map !’ and in a state of extreme agitation Roply to a Discourse
Psychometrical Reading of Character, by letter or present, tho hand-writingof the per
dark hair floating wildly out, and one fair hand pressed heavily her nurial substances, as well as the most powerful, it is necessary for the lie again ceased work and went home. 11c look an early supper, was
Of Rev. 8. W. Lind, I). D„ President Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov son wishing to be examined being given. Price for each $1.
farmer
to
devise
those
methods
of
using
guano
which
shall
be
attended
ington,
Kentucky,
by
P.
E.
Bland,
A,
M.,
St.
Louis.
Price,
15
cents;
postage,
2
throbbing heart as if to still its fearful pulsations, the other thrown im
Medicines, prepared by Spirit-directions, from pure vegetable substances, which act
shortly after attacked with a swelling in the throat, and before sunrise
cents.
in harmony with nature’s laws, kept constantly on hand.
ploringly backward, for the tempter was in her path. Onward, and with the least loss. We have already stated, in previous articles, that next morning was a corpse.”
The Harmonial Man;
C. Ramsdeil will attend to calls to sit in Circles or Lecture in the trance state on Sun
still onward sh»flies, looking ever on the holy stars cradled above—on charcoal is an absorbent of ammonia and other gases, and that it is also
Or, Thoughts for the Age. By Andrew Jaekson Davis. Price, 30 cents ; postage days, on reasonable terms.
*
CHARLES RAMSDELL.
ward, and she leaves the great city behind, and the peaceful night air, an excellent divisor for manures It i3 equally valuable when compost
Exco.MMUxr'ATED.—The Roman Catholic Bishop of Buflalo has ex
6 cents.’
W oburn Center , M ass., July 12,1854.
lifting the dark rings of lustrous hair, soothingly kisses her aching brow. ed with guano, absorbing and retaining all volatile substances, and so communicated the trustees of the church property at St. Louis, because Tho Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 conts; postage, 1 cent.
It is gained once more, that old village church, and she is saved! There dividing the bulk ns to prevent ill effects from its coming in contact of their persistence in the refusal to deliver their church property into
PEASE’S DIAL ALPHABET.
with the quiet moonlight smiling like a sunny child in its dreams, she with seeds or roots. From five to ten parts of fine charcoal, and one the hands of the Bishop, and to submit to his authority in the temporal Review of Beecher’s Report.
A
largo
number
of
these
Dials are now in use, and are highly appreciated. With
Review of Rev. Charles Bencher’s opinion of tho Spirit Manifestations, by John
kneels at the altar where years before they gave her to God, blindly part of guano should be mingled together thoroughly some ten or more concerns of the church. This was the case which the Papal Nuncio
this beautiful instrument conversation with Spirits is greatly facilitated. It is also con
S. Adams. Price, C cents; postage, 1 cent.
sidered one of the best things tor testing the reality of Spirit-power and intelligence
asking length of years ; the tempter is forgotten—the half-spoken word days before use ; indeed, the longer the compost is made before required Bedim was sent to investigate. In reply to the excommunication, the
Amaranth Blooms.
The instrument is for sale at this Office; also at tho following places: O. G. Warren,
—the poisoned breath—the unholy thought, are all forgotten as that low and the more intimate the admixture, the better will be the results, and trustees say that they shall still maintain the ground that they hav
A Collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S. S. Smith. Price, C2
ArchitocV 251 Broadway, New York; Benjamin Persival, 89 South Sixth Street,
cents : postage, 8 cents.
prayer is meekly sent up in the quiet starlight: “ Lead me not into the more safely can it be used. In the absence of charcoal dust, th taken. They add:
Philadelphia; S. C. Hewilt, 15 Franklin Street, Boston; also of Isaac T. Pease, the in
braze
on
charcoal
hearths,
prepared
muck
(as
spoken
of
under
the
bend
Biography
of
Mrs.
Semantha
Mettler,
temptation!”
ventor and patentee, Tiiompsonvillc, Connecticut. Price $2.
us 81
“ We admit that the report made by Archbishop Bedini of his mis
And an necount of the Wonderful Ctire3 performed liy her. By Francis II.
of
“
Muck
and
its
Uses”
),
head
lands,
woods’
mold,
or
other
organic
mat
The angels smiled in the dim light, and Faith bore the faint heartsion to the United States has been sanctioned by the Propaganda in
Green.
Harmonial
Association,
Publishers.
Price,
paper,
25
cents;
muslin,
33
ter which has been subjected to decomposition by the “ salt and lime
prayer beneath her sheltering wings to the throne of God.
PRESENT AGE AffD INNER LIFE.
Rome, ns being in accordance with the rule and statute of the Catholic
cents; postage, ficents.
mixture,” may be used. In the absence of any one or all of these, com
This is the last, and one of the m ost popular works of Andrew J ackson Davis
Church ; and also that all the transactions o/*the same prelate, while Goc The Spiritual Telegraph,
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner—contains the W e can not give a better idea of the book in a small space than by copying the fol
Once more were the arched aisles of the quaint old church bathed in mon soil should be used. Plaster makes an excellent divisor, a quantity ernor of Bologna, were sanctioned by the same college.— Boston Journal
fullest record of tho facts, etc., of the Spiritual movement that lias been published, lowing table of C ontents :
the mellow sunlight; whispering winds came in laden with perfume, equal in bulk to the guano will be sufficient, if mingled with an in
1. A Survey of Human Needs,
Partridge ami Brittan. Price $3.
2. Definition of Philosophy and Spiritualism
and angel voices cvept lovingly through its dim aisles in the holy creased quantity of soil.
SPEC IA L N O TIC ES.
A Chart,
3- The External Argument,
Sulphuric
acid
when
sprinkled
on
guano
unites
with
the
ammonia
of
silence.
4. Tho Spiritual Congress,
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of
5. Visions at High-Rock Cottaee,
Once more the man of God stood trembling up before the I10I3' cross, the guano, forming sulphate of ammonia, which is a soluble, but not
the
Unco.
Bound,
or
on
rollers.
ByA.
J.
Davis.
Partridge
and
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Publish
Dll. (<’. T. DEXTER,
6. The Delegations and Exordia,
volatile
salt,
and
answers
the
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as
a
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that
the
car
ers.
Price
81
73.
7. Tho Table of Explanation,
and whispering a blessing on the newlj* wedded. Twenty summers
¡9 K A ST T H IR T Y -F IR S T S T R E E T
.
8. The Classification of Media,
Discourses from the Spirit-World,
gone and she had knelt in that quiet light at the altar’s font, and now bonate of ammonia does, which, as such, rapidly escapes. The sulphu
9.
The Classification of Causes,
Between Lexington ami Third Avenues,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do
10. Summary Explanations,
she stood in the shadow of the starry cross—the missionary’s wife. She ric acid also unites with a portion of the lime contained in the phos
11.
Revelations from Pandemonium,
good
is
the
golden
rule
of
tho
universe.
New
York
:
Partridge
and
Brittan.
This
NEW Y ORK.
12. Assertion versus Facts,
laid her hand tremblingly in his, the silken folds upon her bosom rose phate of lime, changes it to the soluble superphosphate of lime, and
is an interesting volume of some 200 pages, just published. Price 63 cents.
13.
A
Voice to tho Insane,
J. 15. Conklin , the well-known Test Medium, has taken rooms at M2 Broadway
and fell with the throbbings of her h e art; again and again she shrank thus renders it more immediately available.
Postage, 10 cents.
. 14. Benefits of Experience,
~
15.
Phenomena
of the Spiritual Sphcrns.
The Manifestations through Mr. C. consist chieliy of Rapping, Tipping, and Wi ¡tin,
The
proper
method
of
using
sulphuric
acid
is
to
dilute
it
with
from
Spirit-Works Real,’but not Miraculous.
as she remembered the far-off scene of her labors—the untried future;
Published by Partridge and Brittan. Price $1; postage, 23 cents.
Hours from 10 to 12 Morning; 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 r.M.
ti
A Lecture, read at the City Hall, in Roxbury, Mass., by Allan Putnam. Price, 25
like a lovely dream came up her quiet forest home—friends, country— ten to twenty times its bulk of water, and sprinkle it over the soil or
cents; postage, 3 cents.
ru b lfc M eetings »re lurid by tlic llarim m inl Aosucintlufr«?»«» y r’nbbnt)* «t F t*
►but Faith, and Hope, and Love were there, with folded wings in. the other divisor to be used, and then mingle it with the guano. In this
Brittau’s Review of Beecher’s Report,
M ES H E R I S iff»
shadowy light, whispering in the ear of the bride-wife ; she feared no way the greatest possible amount of guano surface is brought in con Hall, 0th Street, below Arch, Philadelphia, west side. Lectures at half-past 10 a .m
Wherein tho conclusions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a
DR. BERGEVIN, Graduate of the Medical School of Paris, Member of the Philo
and
a
Conference
at
7
last.
«
comparison with his premises, with reason, and with the facts. Price, 25 cents
more. Steadily she gazed up in the missionary’s face and murmured : tact with the acid.
sophical Society of France, lias established an Infirmary for tho cure of all diseases)
paper bound, and 38 cents in muslin; postage 3 and 6 cents.
-A dilute solution of copperas, sulphate of iron, or green vitriol snay
“ I will g o *, thy people shall be my people—thy God my God 1”
even Epilepsy and Nervous diseases, pronounced incurable. He has employed M.
Brittan and Richmond’,, Discussion,
be
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for
sulphuric
acid,
where
the
former
can
be
more
cheaply
Paschalo Randaulf, the celebrated American Luclde or Clairvoyant, to read characier
Once more the old church was alone in its shadowy gloom—alone
4iXl pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of the par
procured. Muriatic acid is sometimes employed, but it is too expensive
and describe disease when in the Magnetic Sleep. Office 467 Broome Street, corner of
with the kind, watchful angels.
ties above named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro and
Embraces all the principal works devoted to S imritu.vlish, whether
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to answer practically where any of the methods detailed above can be
con, designed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the
published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of
modern Manifestations. To insure a wido circulation, the work is offered at the
PRACTICAL
MORAL
JUSTICE
Years of stern self-denial, of trial, and much temptation passed on. employed.
Bones which have been treated to sulphuric acid, and by means of value that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
low price of 81. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge and Brittan.
In a far-off land, in the golden starlight, knelt the missionary woman,
IN’ THE UNION OF. LABOR AND CAPITAL.
which
superphosphate of lime is formed, are an excellent divisor for larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the Spirit-Intercourse;
alone, for he had early gone home to heaven !
Office
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Containing incidents of Personal Experience while investigating the new phe Printed tor the Association of tho Friends of Progress, Cincinnati, and published by
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F. B lv, 160 Vine Street, Cincinnati.
Amid the sunny braids of hair that lay upon her time-kissed brow,
nomena of Spirit-thought and action; with various Spirit communications through
will perceive that the price of each book in the list, and the amount of
This is a small pamphlet of fifteen pages, aiming, as Its title imports, to meet the
was woven many a silver thread. She had battled nobly, toiled stead is insoluble in water, but when placed in the soil is slowly rendered solu postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed.
himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian minister at'Montague,
practical wants of a large portion of the human brotherhood who have hitherto been
ble by the action of carbonic acid and other decomposing agencies.
Massachusetts. Price, 60 cents; postage, 10 cents.
ily, and now she was about to receive her rewni^l.
oppressed by undue exactions from the hand of wealth. The compiler and publisher
When thrown into a dilute solution of sulphuric acid, the superphos The Shekinah, Vol. I.
Spiritualism.
Mercy looked pityingly down from heaven, and, kneeling at the
of this little work deserve the Blanks of the classes whose interests they have thus la
By 8. 11. lirittvi, Editor, ami otlier writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallphate of lime is formed; and when this is mingled with guano, the ex
bored to subserve. For sale at the office of this paper. Price 5 cents single; or <3
Father’s feet, murmured: “ Shall T bid her come
There was a whis
the Spiritual Nature and Relations of Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy
madgo, nnd others. Price 81 25; postage, 30 cents.
cess sulphuric acid unites with the ammonia, and forms sulphate of am
per hundred.
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of many wings, and Faith and Love whispered in one voice: “ It is monin.
Swedenborg;
Prepared in any of the modes suggested above, guano will prove a
B E D F O R D HARMOf f l AL I N S T I T U T E .
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor'
Being n Systematic and Orderly Epitome of nil bis Religious W orks; selected
enough—come up higher !" B eaut if”’ was the spirit they laid upon the
l’liilosophy of the Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; I.ivi
The above-named Institute is beautifully situated five miles west of Battlo Creek,
lasting manure. When merely harrowed or plowed into the soil, much
from more than Thirty Volumes, nnd embracing all bis Fundamental Principles,
throne, for is not the soul made beanrtful through suffering, purified by
Michigan,
In
a farming community. J t has been in successful operation for three years,
ami Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists ; Facsimile! of Mystical Wri
with Copious Illustrations nnd Teachings. With an appropriate Introduction,
of its good cflects are lost, except in clayey soils which are extremely
trial, and by sore temptat ion rendered meet for heaven ?
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retentive, alumina (the base of clay) having the power to absorb and
Partridge and Brittnn. Bound in muslin, price $2 50; elegantly bound in ntoroc
When the morning broke over that far land, its warm rays kissed first,
Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Pnrtridge and Brittan, General Agents. bnarding-housc will be completed before tho commencement of the next term, render
retain ammonia.
ing the accommodations every way desirable. The situation of the students’ rooms
co, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift book, price S3 00 ; postage 3
the brow of the dead woman. A beautiful Hindoo girl stepped lightly
Price, $2 Postage, 45 cents.
is delightful, commanding an extensive prospect of one of the finest countries in the
Guano should never be mixed with fermentable manures, as the heat
cent«.
in the missionary’s te n t; she bent over the quiet form with the cold
Proceediugs of tho Hartford Bible Convention.
world.
eliminated by the process of fermentation will liberate ammonia. We Shekinah, Vols. II. and III.
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Graham.
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hands peacefully folded over the hushed heart, and the vail of sunny
The teachers are all deeply imbued with the principles of the Harmonial Philosophy,
Edited by S. B. Britten. Plain bound in muslin, $1 7.7 each; extra bound in
383 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cents; postage, 1* cents
deem it injudicious to apply* a guano compost to the surface of the soil
hair falling like a golden cloud around the calm, sweet, face. There
adapting it as their rule of thought and action. So closely Is tbo health of the students
morocco, handsoriiely gilt, $2 25 each ; postage, 21 cents each.
The
Conflict
of
Ages;
alone, but would prefer to plow one half under, and spread the re
guarded, that not a cose of severe sickness has occurred during threo years.
had been no struggle; the angels had quietly kissed away the breath
Nature’s Divino Revelations, otc.
Or the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man ; by Edward Beecher,
mainder over the surface, and bury by means of the cultivator.
It is a Manual Labor Institution, and aims, along with thorough intellectual disci
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. _Price, 82 00; postage, 13 cents.
leaving the face as tranquil in its uplifted beauty as when it had smiled
D.D. Price, $1 25; postage, 23 cents.
pline, to fhrnish such facilities tor self-support as will enable any young person with
Prof. Mapc3 recommends the following compost, using guano as a The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
beneath the baptismal water in the old village church, thousands of
A Treatise on the Peculiarities of tho Bible.
limited means to acquire an education by his or her own unnlded exertions.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, -51 25; postage, 00 cents.
basis, as being suited to the requirements of most crops :
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved in some of the most remarkable
miles away.
Tho English branches, including Mathematics and the Natural and Moral Sciences,
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
Facts and Phenomena recorded in Revelation; by Rev, E. D. Rendell. Price, 75
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will conilitutc the course of study.
The young gM wove her clear arms softly around the quiet form, and
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, Si 00; postage, 19 cents.
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0 bushels bone-dust dissolved in sulphuric acid,
There will be threo terms during the year, of fourteen weeks each, commencing on
pressed her rounded ear to catch the first faint fluttering of the pulse
The Great Harmonia( Vol. III.
Emanuel Swedenborg,
the first Monday in September, and continue without any vacation.
2 bushels common salt,
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, Si 00; postage, 19 cents.
less heart, but it was still, quite still; and when she unbound a magnifi
As a man of Science, Civilinn, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cents; postage
A teacher's class will be organized at the commencement, and continue seven weeks.
20 bushels charcoal dust.”'
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
8 cents.
cent tiny plume from amid her bands of shining hair, and pressed it
This will be formed for the especial benefit of those designing to teach the ensuing
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.
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for
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against the parted lips, not the slightest breath ruffled its gossamer
winter. Students will be admitted any time during the school year, but it is highly
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12$ important to be present at the commencement of one of the terms. Terms in ad
crops would produce effects equal to fifty* two-horse loads of well-rotted The Philosophy of Special Providence.
edge; ft wild cry burst, from the Hindoo g irl; for the first time she
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.
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postage,
4
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barn-yard manure.
vance-board, tuition, room rent, wood—all for Ladies 8170 per week; Gentlemen $2.
knew there must be a heaven where the missionary woman had gone.
The Celestial Telegraph.
Posthumous Philosophical Tracts.
II. CORNELL Proprietor, Post-office, Battle Creek, Michigan.
“ Those who will not have an analysis made of their soil by which they’
Or, secrets of the Life to Come, revealed through Magnetism; wherein the Exist
By Emus tel Swedenborg. Pricp, 12$ cents ; postage, 3 cents.
Bedford, Michigan, July 1 ,1S54.
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Philosophy cf the Infinite.
Up through the aisles of the old village church floated a dirge-like
If reformatory papers will copy the above notice, it will be esteemed a favor. 116 tf
nures, can not do better than use the above for soils which they can not
are proved by many years’ Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnnm
By Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4’ccnts.
strain ; the moonlight trembled through the window of stained glass,
bulists, who had Eighty perceptions of Thirty-six Deceased Persons of various Heat and Light.
supply’ with stable or barn-yard manures from their own farms, ns its
and rested on the scroll that had been newly’ sunk in the wall. Around
Conditions; n Description of them, their Conversation, etc., with proofs of their
Designed to show the Marriage of all Good and Truth, Vols. I and II. Price, 12$ T H E G R E A T P IA N O A N D M U S IC E S T A B L IS H M N E T .
cost will not be-cqunl to the cost of carting and spreading fifty loads of
that hoary altar, and beneath the star-lit cross, the angels folded their
Existence in the Spiritual World. By L. A. Calmnel. Published by Partridge Sc
cents; postage, 2 cents.
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barn-yard manure from a town three miles oil.”
Brittan. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 eent9.
wings; they were no more heavy* with the dew of tears, for they re
Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought
333 Broadway, Nkw York .
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Robinson.
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membered the frail barque they’ had first watched bathed in the bap
TIIE Best and Most Improved P ianos and Mklodeons. T. Gilb er t S c C o.’s
drill, for putting in small seeds, which has a cistern capable of contain
And Spiritual Manifestations; being a ¿cries of Articles oy Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro The Telegraph Papers.
World’s Fair Premium PiAhos, with or without the tEolean, and with iron frames
tismal water—how they had guided it through a long voyage, and at
fessor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply, by A. Bingham, Esq.
Vol. I.; edited by S. B. Brittan.' This volumo of miscellanies comprises all the and circular scales. The merit of theso instruments is too well known to need
ing a supply of guano water, conducted by means of pipes into the
last brought it in safety home to heaven; and surely that must have
of Boston. Price 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
important articles published in the S piritual T klkobapii for the three months further commendation. G ilbert ' s Boudoir P ianos, an elegant instrument for
drill along with the seed, and we believe it answers an admirable pur
been a glad song that swept up through the clear moonlight up to
ending August 1st, 1353—over 4-0 pages, 10 mo. Price, 73 cents.
Night Side of Nature.
small rooms. H allkt Sc C umston' s P ianos, of the old established firm of IIaiiet.&
pose in giving the seed an early* start.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, Si 25; po-stage, 20 cents Philosophy of Creation.
God’s throne, when they remembered the holy, happy spirit they had
Co. Mr. W. being sole agent for all the above Pianos, can offer them lower than any
Guano water may be used with advantage in irrigating or sprinkling The Macrocosm and Microcosm;
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature By Thomas other house. H orace W aters’ P ianos, manufactured expressly for him, having
placed within the upper temple, upon whose lips now trembled the
fields after crops have been removed. Carts are so constructed as to
Or, the Universe Without atul the Universe Within. By William Fishbough. This
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cenU.
great power of tone and elasticity of touch. 333 Broadway is the largest depflt for
“ New Song”—a chorister in the orchestra of heaven, dwelling in the
volume comprehends only the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper, bound, Epic of the Starry Heaven.
contain a hogshead or more of the solution, which is allowed to run out
Musical Instruments in this country, affording an opportunity for selections not to
fullness of joy forever!—Selected.
price,
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cents';
muslin,
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cents;
postage,
12
cents.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance be had elsewhere. Second-hand Pianos at great bargains. Prices from 860 to 8175
on boards so arranged at the rear as to divide and sprinkle it over a con
Physico-Physiological Researches
state; 210 pages. 12mo., 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, Every instrument fully-warranted, or the money refunded.
siderable area.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and
S i ; morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.
il d M an or A f r ic a .—There is another inhabitant of the woods by
In garden culture the guano composts recommended above may be
M EL0D E0N S.
Chcmism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron diaries Von Reicbenbach.
Irene.
Goodman S c Baldwin ’s P atent O rgan Mklodeons, with two banks of keys—a
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and
the Gaboon River, more to be feared than the African boa : it is the wild used freely without the least fear of injurious results, and dilute solu
Or, the Autobiography of an Artist’s Daughter, and oilier tales; 3S8 pages octavo;
sweet and powerlul instrument Prices from 875 to 8200. S. D. & H. W . S mith ’s
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American Edition. Published ornamental binding. Price *3. Postage 24 cents. For sale at this Office.
man of the woods—not the ourang-outnng, though an immense ape— tions of guano water freely applied will sometimes double and quadru
celebrated Mklodeons, Martis ' s unrivaled Guitars, Brown' s Harps, Flutraas,
by Partridge Sc Brittan at the reduced price of SI 00; postage, 20 rents,
Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
always acting on the offensive and ready to attack man. The bones of ple a crop.
pi rit-Manifestations.
Witnessed at tiie house of J. A. Gridlcy, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with a Violins, Brass instruments, etc. Dealers supplied with Pianos and Melodeons a t
his extremities are longer than those of an ordinary sized, full-grown
factory prices. 12$ per cent, discount to Clergymen.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 73
colored diagram. Prico t>3 cents ; postage 9 cents.
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man. I have examined them here, and while contemplating the skull,
cents; postag
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New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
BY II. C. VAIL.
the jaws, and their terrible apparatus, really experienced a sort of shud
This list comprises the products of the great masters of both the American and
Spiritual Instructor.
The comparative amount of evidence for each; the nature Of both; testimony of a
European
continents,
and
is
receiving
constant additions by an extensivo publication
Containing
the
Facts
and
Philosophy
of
Spiritual
Intercourse.
Price,
38
cents;
hundred witnesses. An essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By
dering. The canine teeth are upward of two inches long, apd of pro
A correspondent of the Genesee Farmer ascribes the “ bitter Tot” in
of the choice and popular pieces of the day. Dealers in Music, and Teachers of
postage, 6 cents.
j . ii, Fowler. Price 80 cents; postage, 5 cents.
portionate bulk. There is a ridge running from the top of the nose apples to an insect similar in shape to a “ daddy*-long-lcgs,” but not
Seminaries wishing to purchase any music published, or make arrangements for
A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
backward over the crown of the head ; to this is affixed a muscle, by more than one third the size. It makes its appearance iu August and Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner
continued supplies of Mr. W atkrs' new issues, will find it to their interest to call or
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; postage, 2 cents.
Through John S. Williams, medium. Price 5 cents; postage, 1 cent.
which the living animal draws backward and forward a most frightful continues till frost. He thinks it is hatched from a small white egg that The Spiritual Teacher.
Correspondence between the Believers in the Harmonial Philosophy iu St. forward their orders. Mus e sent to any part of tho Union or Canadas, postage free
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Horace Wa ters .
crest of stiff h airs; when enraged, or purposing to inflict injury, he is placed on moss or rough bark, and says the best way to get rid of
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage
Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice.
erects them and draws the crest forward over his large eyes, and utters them is to give the tree a good rubbing, hard enough to mash the eggs;
Price 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.
7 cents.
S U R G E O N AffD ME CHANI CAL D E f f T I S T .
mo3t hideous yells at the same time.
* ’
Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.,
then put a good roll of wool around the body of the tree, which will Light from the Spirit-World.
DR. JAMES ROSS respectfully informs his friends and the public that he will here
Being written by the control o( Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price
In reply to its charges of having become a reproach to the cause of truth, in con
Nothing seems to intimidate him. Sometimes he advances with keep them down so they* can he killed.
75 cents; postage, 10 cents.
sequence of a change of religious belief By John S. Adams. Price 15 cents; after devote his time to the several branches of his art at No. *23Smith Street, Newark
boughs of trees broken off for the purpose of concealing his approach
N. J. where those requiring such professional services are cordially invited to call
Whether the above be true or not in regard to the cause of “ bitter The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
postage, 4 cents.
and examine specimens of his mechanical and artistic skill, especially bis One -block
and attack, and suddenly grasps the legs of a human being, brings him rot,” we know from practical experience that the free use of soda wash
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub. Rivulet from tho Ocean of Truth, ’
instantly to the ground; breaks his bones by blows of his mighty arms will destroy all ova of insects, bark lice, mo33, fungi, etc., with which
lished by Partridge and Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 cents ; post
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from darkness to light, proving Sets of T kkth, which are believed to be superior to any now in use, either in Amer
the influence of man on earth over the departed. By John S. Adams. Price 25 ica or Europe. Dr. R. will be happy to refer persons who may apply to him to those
age, 12 cents.
2nd hands, and tears the flesh by his monstrous teeth. The native a tree may be infected, as well as cause dead bark to fall off, and leave a
who, if ty numerous unsuccessful experiments with other dentists, hare found his
cents;
postage, 5 cents.
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huntsman wliC goc3 in search or meets with him, while pursuing less fresh surface. The habit of whitewashing the trunks should be dis
o#e-block set to answer ail the purposes of the natural teeth, while the imitation o.
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, -I cents.
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from
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formidable animals, has learned that the safest way to engage ¡3 to act couraged, as the lime thus coated over them soon takes up carbonic Voices from the Spirit-World.
Through Nathan Francis 'While, Medium. Partridge Sc BrittaD. Price 75 cents. nature is confessedly so perfect as to challenge the closest examination.
Dr. Ross will still continue to manufacture his I ncorruptible T eeth for a limited
on ills defoosive; to let the monster draw ne«r, when he will immedi acid, and forms a surface of carbonate of lime, impermeable to the atmos
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents ; postage, 10-cents.
Postage 13 cents.
number of skilltul operative dentists. Only such need apply.
tt.
ately seize the end of the muzzle of the gun (ready cocked and pre phere and water. One might as well inclose a human being in an oil- Also, Mesmerism in India.
Arnold, and other Poems.
By the same Author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
By J. R. Orton. Partridge & Brittan. Price 60 cents. Postage 9 cents.
sented) between his teeth. Instantly it must be discharged; if the man silk b»g with the expectation of improving the health.
Fascination;
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either delays till the ape has compressed the barrel so a* to close it, or
The soda wash Is prepared by heating to redness the common sal soda
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. _Price, -10 cents;
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fails to give a mortal wound, his doom is sealed.
postage, 10 cents, j
of commerce in an iron pot—thus driving off the carbonic acid, and
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